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ABSTRACT 

Rangelands are a major type of land found on all continents. Though they comprise around 70% 

of the world’s land area, knowledge of rangelands is limited and immature. Rangelands supply 

humans with food and fiber at very low energy costs compared to cultivated lands. They are 

inherently heterogeneous, highly variable in time and space. Rangeland management needs to 

consider the impacts of long-term vegetation transition. It needs a conceptual framework 

defining potential vegetation communities, describing the management induced transition of one 

vegetation community to another, and documenting the expected benefits provided by the 

various potential vegetation communities. The most widely used conceptual unit in the rangeland 

discipline is the “ecological site”. Ecological sites can be an effective unit that should respond to 

management consistently and can help managers understand the site’s potential to meet human 

needs.  

 

A state and transition model (STM) brings ecological sites and their potential vegetative states 

together to build a conceptual framework showing the major causes of transitions between states 

of an ecological site and thus helping make adaptive management decisions. Within the STM 

there is a need for an indicator of ecosystem health. Ecosystem services can be important to 

evaluate alternative states. Ecosystem services do not pass through a market for valuation, 

though often the cost would be very high if, through mismanagement, the ecosystem is no longer 

capable of providing those services. Vegetation communities are constantly facing reversible or 

irreversible transitions triggered by natural events and/or management actions. The framework 

generated in this study is significant in using remote sensing to generate state and transition 

models for a large area and in using ecosystem services to evaluate natural and/or management 

induced transitions as described in the STM. This dissertation addresses the improvement of 

public rangelands management in the West. It applies geospatial technologies to map ecological 

sites and states on those sites, characterizes transitions between states and selects a desired state 

to manage towards based on a systematic assessment of the value of flows of environmental 

services. The results from this study are an evaluation of improved draft ecological site maps for 

a larger area using remote sensing images, a simplified state-and-transition model adapted to 

remote sensing capabilities to study transitions due to climatic events and management practices, 

and a constrained optimization model that incorporates ecosystem services and the simplified 
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STM to evaluate management costs and conservation benefits. The study showed that brush 

treatment is the most effective management practice to cause state transitions. The highest 

increase in the high cover state was by 24%. Areas under grazing and drought show slow 

transitions from brush to grass and also after prescribed fire vegetation take at least two years to 

recover.  
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Context 

Rangelands comprise almost 70% of the world’s land area (Rango et al., 2008) and 

approximately 40% of the United States (James et al., 2003). Rangelands are, as defined by the 

Society for Range Management (SRM) “Land on which the indigenous vegetation (climax or 

natural potential) is predominantly grasses, grass-like plants, forbs, or shrubs and is managed as 

a natural ecosystem.  If plants are introduced, they are managed similarly.  Rangelands include 

natural grasslands, savannas, shrublands, many deserts, tundras, alpine communities, marshes 

and meadows”. However, knowledge of the way rangelands function remains limited, in part 

because these ecosystems are inherently heterogeneous and highly variable in time and space, 

and changes are accelerated by utilization, management actions, and forces like climate and 

demographic changes (Fuhlendorf and Engle, 2001). Loss of ecosystem functioning and spatial 

structure can lead to abrupt, discontinuous transitions (Kefi et al. 2007), leaving no realistic 

chance of self-recovery at management time scales (Westoby et al. 1989).  

 

Ecological conditions of rangelands affect their environmental quality, performance as 

watersheds and various ecosystem services obtained from those lands (Fox et al., 2009; James et 

al., 2003). Rangelands, being extensive, complex and usually under-valued ecosystems, require 

continuous monitoring and assessment efforts to ensure a sound ecological condition over time 

and space. The ecological site is now the most widely used conceptual units for rangeland 

assessment discipline in the US. It is defined as “a distinctive kind of land with specific physical 

characteristics and ability to produce a distinctive kind and amount of vegetation” (NRCS, 

National Range and Pasture Handbook, December 2003, p. 3-1.1; Twidwell et al., 2013). State 

and transition models (STMs) are a powerful conceptual framework, developed by the United 

States Department of Agriculture-Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS) for 

each ecological site, designed for management of rangelands by defining potential vegetation 

communities, describing the management induced transition of one vegetation community to 

another, and documenting the expected benefits provided by the various potential vegetation 

communities. These models are effective as tools for communicating ideas about vegetation 

changes and decision making in rangelands (Bestelmeyer et al., 2009; Briske et al., 2005). STMs 

are efficient tools in bringing ecological sites and states together and building a framework to 
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identify thresholds and drivers of transitions. Information from the STMs can be used to improve 

management decisions within rangelands ecosystems thus facilitating adaptive management 

procedure. 

 

Rangeland areas are frequently exposed to disturbances like grazing, fire, excessive rainfall, 

drought, etc. These disturbances may change the vegetation composition as well as its structure. 

Following disturbances, the change might be either progressive with an increase in species 

diversity, production and cover; or retrogressive with a reduction in species diversity, production 

and cover. The directionality of change is very important in decision making for rangeland 

managers. This can be well documented within a successional framework, which gives the 

direction of change in the composition and structure of species within a community over time.  

 

Information from the traditional successional frameworks is very useful in communicating about 

the existing vegetation composition in an area, historical climax community to that area, current 

stage of succession, and may be helpful in predicting a future scenario for vegetation change 

(Briske et al., 2005; Clements, 1916). This framework may include historical data from long-

term plots and also simultaneous observations from plots of different ages. Plots refer to sample 

areas which are used for data collection needed to study the changes over a long period of time. 

These data give us a concept of how the community has changed over time and sometimes even 

been converted into a completely new community. However, frameworks like STMs have shifted 

the focus for ecologists from a conventional single stable state to multiple steady states (Briske et 

al. 2005; Stringham et al. 2003).  It provides detailed information about community structure and 

functions, transition within the states and also drivers of the transitions. The focus has been 

further extended into a new concept of response units which are homogenous land units within a 

state that have similar response towards disturbance. 

(http://globalrangelands.org/rangelandswest/glossary/ecological-response-unit). 

 

STMs are heuristic depictions of the variation due to climate, management, or both, of stable 

plant communities within ecological sites. For widespread application, maps of the vegetation 

states presented within these models are needed to allow ranchers and public land managers to 

not only make better informed decisions about what management practices to employ to improve 

http://globalrangelands.org/rangelandswest/glossary/ecological-response-unit
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or maintain their rangelands, but also to assess the effectiveness of management practices. 

Within the STMs for each ecological site, vegetation states keep on changing continuously in 

response to management activities and climatic as well as other ecological conditions. So, there 

needs to be a measure to quantify those transitions. Transitions are the shifts from one state to 

another. The transitions can be reversible or irreversible (Stringham et al., 2003). Vegetation 

communities within a state are continuously changing and these changes are reversible. 

Transitions from one state to another, when a threshold is crossed, are irreversible without a 

substantial energy input to move the state back across the threshold. Thresholds are the points 

beyond which states cannot be reversed back to the original state without management 

interventions (Briske et al., 2005; Stringham et al., 2003).  

 

Not every service that we get from an environment can be quantified using market value. 

However, there are many non-marketed techniques to put value to those benefits (Becker, 1999; 

Beaumont et al., 2008). Ecosystem services are often misunderstood as ecosystem functions (De 

Groot et al., 2002). Ecosystem functions are defined as “the capacity of natural processes and 

components to provide goods and services that satisfy human needs, directly or indirectly” (De 

Groot, 1992). Ecosystem functions exist even in the absence of humans benefiting from them 

(Tallis and Polasky, 2009). Ecosystem services are defined as the components that are directly 

enjoyed, consumed, or used to produce specific, measurable human benefits (Escobedo et al., 

2011). The Millennium Assessment has introduced widely the concept of ecosystem services and 

proper management of the attributes (MEA, 2005). Along with the services, ecosystems also 

provide dis-services that affect the well-being by reducing the productivity and increasing the 

production costs (Escobedo et al., 2011; Lyytimäki and Sipilä, 2009; Zhang et al., 2007). The net 

ecosystem services (positive services minus negative services (dis-services)) affect the well-

being of an ecosystem thereby impacting the health of the ecosystem. 

 

1.2. Rationale 

Rangelands occupy a major portion of world’s land but are usually unappreciated because they 

are less significant in terms primary productivity than crop lands. It is very important to know 

how the land is managed in shaping up the future of that area. Management activities make 

changes in the ecological conditions of the area in addition to vegetation communities and other 
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physical characteristics. Thus it is significant to have a measure of how management affects the 

land. Net ecosystem services include all the marketed and non-marketed benefits and costs from 

a land. Hence, studying the ecosystem services and the dis-services as a measure for the tradeoffs 

of management costs and benefits in the particular area can aid in making effective management 

decisions.  

 

This research focuses on using net ecosystem services as a key indicator of an ecosystem health 

and understanding the dynamics in a rangeland watershed based on those. The findings of this 

dissertation are expected to contribute to using geospatial techniques to establish state-and-

transition models as a base to understand the dynamics in rangelands and to demonstrate the role 

of ecosystem services in land management decisions. The main rationale of this study is to 

understand the concept of the state-and-transition model and its role in inferring plant dynamics, 

potentialities of geospatial techniques to implement state-and-transition models in rangeland 

management, and effects of including ecosystem services in management decisions. 

 

1.3. Problem Statement 

Ecosystem services have garnered much interest in the past decade. These services include all 

the tangible and intangible costs and benefits that humans get from ecosystems. Quantifying 

these goods and services is a crucial topic for protecting ecosystem services and land 

management decision making. However, market prices are usually not able to capture the 

opportunity costs of using natural resources. Ecosystem services from rangelands are even less 

well-understood than from agricultural lands. Public land management agencies and also private 

lands spend a major portion of their annual budget in conservation programs with a primary goal 

to conserve biodiversity and to protect or restore ecosystem services (Briske, 2011). These 

investments require proper assessments. For both economic decision making and establishing 

management priorities in changing environment, the key question is: does the cost of 

transitioning from one state to another exceed the benefits expected by increases in the flows of 

ecosystem services? 

 

This study addresses the issue of establishing state and transition models as an important 

framework to understand the vegetation dynamics in rangelands and of exploring the role of 
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ecosystem services in land management decision making. I will also discuss the practical 

difficulties, as well as the potential benefits, of using geospatial techniques to apply state-and-

transition models in rangeland management and linking the concepts of ecosystem services with 

the model to evaluate the rangeland management decisions. 

 

1.4. Objectives 

Broad Objective 

The major objective of this research is to establish the state-and-transition model as a base to 

understand ecosystem dynamics in public rangelands in the West, to use geospatial technologies 

to map states and their transitions as depicted by the STMs, and to help land managers and 

ranchers improve their management decisions through understanding the tradeoffs of state 

transitions based on the flows of ecosystem services.  

 

Specific Objectives  

Based on the larger objective question, I have formulated three specific research objectives. 

1. To develop ecological site maps and response unit maps at a larger landscape scale using 

geospatial techniques and assess the maps with reference to the ground-based ecological site 

maps of a smaller ranch scale. The product is a preliminary ecological site map for a larger 

area that can be used to get a first-hand idea of the distribution of ecological sites in that area 

and used as a starting point for a detailed field survey. 

 

2. To identify thresholds and drivers of state transitions in order to use STMs to improve 

rangeland management. The product is a framework simplified from the traditional state and 

transition model that can be used to track and assess management induced transitions over 

the years using the remotely sensed data for an area. 

 

3. To use ecosystem services to measure tradeoffs between management costs and ecosystem 

benefits. A product from this step is the optimization model that focuses on ecosystem 

services to analyze investments on conservation and management activities. Rangeland 

managers can use this model to understand and explain, not prescribe, the tradeoffs of 

management investments. 
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For this I have developed an analytical model (based on a STM framework) that will document 

(map) ecosystem state, value ecosystems services, and then support decision makers to evaluate 

the benefits of a planned management activity in terms of the change in ecosystem services.  

 

1.5. Research Questions 

The broader research question for this study is how to link state and transition models and 

ecosystem services to evaluate the probability of management decisions in a rangeland 

watershed. The broader question is now broken down based on the specific objectives. 

 

Specific Objective I 

 What are the different ways to get an understanding of ecological sites in an area? 

 Are remotely sensed techniques reliable enough as compared to the ecological site maps 

generated by field-work? 

 

Specific Objective II 

 How does a state-and-transition model improve understanding of vegetation dynamics? 

 What are the thresholds and drivers of state changes? 

 How can we generate state maps for ecological sites? 

 How does a state map improve understanding of management effects? 

 

Specific Objective III 

 What are the effects of considering ecosystem services in rangeland management 

decisions? 

 

1.6. Significance of the Study 

Although STMs are defined in Ecological Site Descriptions (ESDs), states are not mapped 

routinely in ranch planning, monitoring, or management. Transitions are typically not described 

in enough detail to inform management. This research will firstly elaborate on map scaling 

issues. It will use the ground-based maps for a smaller area and use those maps to generate maps 

for a larger landscape. The later will not be completely accurate in representing the area but it 

could provide preliminary outlook of the larger area which can be used to select areas that need 
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further study and restoration. Also, federal agencies and other public agencies are making 

significant investments every year in restoration activities and projects that focus on conserving 

biodiversity and protecting ecosystem services. This research will introduce a method to link 

management decisions and ecosystem services which could represent a significant contribution 

to the efforts to integrate ecosystem services into management decisions. 

 

This research will also contribute to the body of knowledge that strives to identify and value 

ecosystem services from rangelands. Ecosystem services put additional focus on benefits 

provided by ecosystems to humans. Quantifying these goods and services is a topic that is 

emerging in a number of scientific discussions (De Groot et al., 2002; Farber et al., 2002; 

Howarth and Farber 2002; Sagoff, 2011). Further, market prices do not capture the opportunity 

costs of using natural resources. Ecosystem services from rangelands are even less well-

understood since rangelands are themselves extensive, complex, and sometimes underrated 

ecosystems (Havstad et al., 2007). Those services do not pass through a market for valuation, 

though the cost would often be very high, if through mismanagement, the ecosystem is no longer 

capable of providing those services. Hence, estimates of the values of ecosystem services are 

potentially measurable variables for understanding ecosystem dynamics, health and integrity, and 

thus, land management decision making (Brookshire et al., 2010).  The STM gives managers 

additional information to make better decisions (Brandon Bestelmeyer, personal 

communication), yet it requires more research and monitoring (Steve Barker, personal 

communication). 

 

1.7. Outline of the Dissertation 

The dissertation consists of five chapters. The second chapter comprises a conceptual framework 

and a comprehensive literature review on the topics that are closely related with this study. The 

third chapter describes the research design, study area and methods of data collection and 

analysis. The fourth chapter describes the map scaling from a small area to a larger scale, 

management used transitions using STM, and an optimization model including ecosystem 

services to study the tradeoffs between management costs and ecosystem benefits. The fifth 

chapter discusses and summarizes the study along with recommendations for the future study. 

Appendices include program code, model sources and transition results.  
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CHAPTER 2: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Conceptual Framework 

Conceptually, this study focuses on the use of ecosystem services to understand the effectiveness 

of any management practice in an area. Ecosystem services that are directly represented by 

market values can be measured directly. But there are many services that we get from the 

environment that cannot be measured in direct values and those services that may justify a 

change in management. Hence, they need to be included and quantified while making land 

management decisions, especially on public lands. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual framework for the study 
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practices were planned to get back to the HCPC. However, this study emphasizes that states 

other than HCPC can also be optimal, depending on the value of the flow of ecosystem services, 

to maintain the ecosystem balance and management activities should not always be planned to 

attain the HCPC. This framework uses ecosystem services as a measure for each stable state. 

Based on the cost of management activities and net flow of the ecosystem services, the best 

management practice for a particular site can be selected. 

 

2.2. Literature Review 

2.2.1. Rangeland Management 

Rangelands are important agricultural ecosystems in the US, especially for rural western 

communities. Ecological conditions of rangelands are crucial for environmental quality. Hence, 

continuous monitoring is very important on rangelands. Soil, plants and health of grazing 

animals are the main indicators of rangeland health. Monitoring those four main factors over 

time can contribute to formulating a good management strategy. Also, ranchers need to be 

equipped with various science based ways to assess the rangelands health (James et al., 2003). 

Rangeland monitoring started in the US in 1900s and has been gaining momentum since then. 

With such a long history, it’s always beneficial to learn from one approach and implement in 

another for better outputs (West, 2003a). 

 

There is a school of thought that conservation is at its best when the land is in the natural state. 

But this is not always true. In a natural or managed state, we can conserve resources making an 

optimum use of them but in a sustainable way. For rangelands, the optimal use may include 

maintaining them in varying conditions (Perrings and Walker, 2004). Threshold is an important 

concept in assessing range condition. Among many rangeland assessment techniques, it is an 

effective way to focus on states and the threshold for transition within and between those states 

(Friedel, 1991). Also, understanding transition probabilities is a useful approach to understand 

dynamic as well as static rangeland ecosystems (Batabyal and Godfrey, 2002). 

 

Rangeland assessment has made a long journey from the traditional range site condition based on 

the similarity index to the new ecological sites using state and transition models. But rangeland 

quality and ecosystem services assessment uses information at the plant community scale. 
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Composition and dynamics of plant communities with respect to the pre-existing conditions and 

also the disturbances have a greater impact in making rangeland management decisions. 

However, the situation is much more complex within the ecological, economic, social and 

political framework of decision making (Brown et al., 2002). 

 

2.2.2. Ecological Sites 

The ecological site is an important rangeland management concept based on the ability of land to 

produce specific kinds, amounts and proportion of vegetation. A number of soil series can be 

associated with same ecological site. Soil maps from SSURGO can be used to create ecological 

site maps, using the dominant ecological site that has been correlated to a particular soil unit. 

This can be a convenient way to make ecological site maps for areas. Hydrologic and ecologic 

processes in each ecological site are useful information for rangeland management. Though 

ecological site maps are coarser for the purpose of rangeland management, these are significant 

in using rangeland management information in hydrological models (Heilman et al., 2010). 

 

Ecological site development requires information on soil, climate, landscape features and plant 

community dynamics and species interactions. ESDs are documents that form an ecological base 

for management (Moseley et al., 2010). Rangeland management has changed focus from a single 

climax state to the multiple states of plant communities as described in the state and transition 

models for ecological sites. This change is dynamic and with time and expertise we will be 

introduced to newer tools and better understanding of the interaction between soil and plants. 

The newer concepts and ways need to be accepted to improve the quality of the product and used 

efficiently for land management (Brown, 2010).  

 

ESDs help a great deal in understanding the ecology of an area. However, the major focus is in 

vegetation dynamics and less in the hydrological and other processes. Knowing ecological 

processes from an area is very important while making the management decisions and ESDs can 

play a vital role in explaining those processes to the land managers (Gilgert and Zack, 2010). 

Ecological site concepts and descriptions, though still needing further development, are useful 

for rangeland monitoring and assessment (Karl and Herrick, 2010).  
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Ecological sites are conceptually a fundamental approach towards evaluation of rangeland 

conditions. Based on the input like soil, climatic features and vegetation, ecological sites have an 

ability to represent critical information for evaluating potential responses to management. But 

spatially defining those sites within an ecosystem can be problematic. Based on numerous input 

layers, GIS can be used to include those parameters and get a spatial representation of ecological 

sites for an area (Jeffrey et al., 1999). 

 

The Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS) has developed a STM for each ecological 

site in southern Arizona. The STMs can be found at the Ecological Site Descriptions (ESDs) 

website (https://esis.sc.egov.usda.gov/Welcome/pgApprovedSelect.aspx?type=ESD). A STM for 

each ecological site in the ESD website identifies possible states and vegetation communities 

possible in an ecological site and describes how states and plant communities within one state 

can shift due to management and other climatic factors. 

 

Figure 2. Conceptual State and Transition Model (after Stringham et al., 2003)  

 

https://esis.sc.egov.usda.gov/Welcome/pgApprovedSelect.aspx?type=ESD
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Each state, represented by bigger boxes with bold boundaries, can include multiple plant 

communities here shown by smaller solid boxes. Plant communities can change based on various 

management and other triggering factors and thus are reversible. Transitions can also be 

reversible between states until it crossed a threshold. The dark boxes within the states in Figure 2 

are response units. A response unit is a sub-division of land that responds different to 

management practices and would appear differently in a remotely sensed image, for example to 

reflect the impact of a fire. 

 

The NRCS has developed ecological site maps for many rangelands using data from rigorous 

field surveys as part of ranch scale planning. Easily accessible soil maps like Soil Survey 

Geographic (SSURGO) database can be used to generate preliminary ecological site maps for a 

larger area which might be too coarse for detailed management decisions but are useful in 

understanding distribution of ecological sites in an area (Lohani et al., in preparation). Each 

ecological state can also be further broken down into different vegetation communities. Mapping 

can be performed for both ecological states and vegetation communities but state maps are more 

useful – firstly because states are steadier unlike vegetation communities which can shift due to 

climatic and other small events like rainfall, drought or fire; and secondly because restoration 

works are more sustainable at state level (Steele et al., 2012). 

 

A major implication of state maps is to track transitions over time and relate with STMs to 

amend the management works in an area (Bestelmeyer et al., 2011; Steele et al., 2012; Stringham 

et al., 2003). However the state maps also face challenges. States are not as discrete in the field 

as they appear in the STMs. Spatial overlapping of the states on the ground is quite a challenge 

for mapping. Also detailed information on states other than the Historic Climax Plant 

Community (HCPC) is not currently found in the ESD website.   

 

2.2.3. State and Transition Models 

There are very few models that can evaluate the vegetation and soil dynamics in arid and semi 

arid rangelands. Spatial patterns in soil affects the pattern of vegetation. Models require spatial as 

well as temporal data to understand the ecological processes. The state and transition model 

describes vegetation composition and its response to disturbances. However, these models need 
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to be updated to include spatial as well as temporal data (Creque, 1999; Briske et al. 2003; West, 

2003b, Bestelmeyer et al., 2006). 

 

As shown in Figure 2, a single ecological site can have more than one stable state. Within an 

ecosystem states are continuously changing through reversible processes and also potentially 

discontinuous and irreversible dynamics can occur where one stable state is replaced by another 

stable state. STMs can include the multiple stable states, focusing mostly on ecological 

thresholds. Thresholds do not have distinct boundaries but are complex due to natural, weather 

and management components interacting with each other (Briske et al., 2005). The major focus 

of the STMs is the threshold point that separates one state from the other. Threshold trajectories 

are important since they describe the direction states tend to follow. The possibility of threshold 

reversibility is also an important part of management decision making. These ecological 

thresholds, when included in rangeland management discussions, confirms the model 

development, their ecological validity and managerial effectiveness (Briske et al., 2006). 

 

Historical information, physical and ecological knowledge of ecological sites and similar land 

units leads into the development of state and transition models. STMs are very useful in 

understanding the vegetation dynamics and alterations in ecological processes in an area. Though 

current versions of STMs lack detailed information on vegetation communities and their 

ecological characteristics, these frameworks can serve as a great tool to perform various tests and 

revise the models. This can help the managers to have a better understanding of management 

impacts and also a combined effort of model developers and managers can ensure efficiency of 

STMs in land management decision making (Bestelmeyer et al., 2010). 

 

STMs are a blend of expert knowledge and experience with scientific and organized monitoring 

and management approach. The models include climate and soil based land units called 

ecological sites. The composition and processes in those ecological sites vary with response to 

the climatic and managerial disturbances. Hence better management of those sites requires 

assessing and monitoring of the ecosystem functions and services in multiple sites (Herrick et al., 

2006). Also including local knowledge in STM development can append more management 

based contributions (Knapp and Gimenez, 2009). STMs, no doubt, are based on ecological data 
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and also on expert knowledge. All places do not have long term spatial and temporal data for 

ecological processes; hence those management frameworks require local experiences and experts 

knowledge. When stakeholders and ranchers are included in developing STMs through meetings 

and workshops, there are instances where the participants have benefitted with educational 

information about vegetation dynamics and the models have gained from the experiences and 

knowledge shared by the local people and the experts (Knapp et al., 2011). 

 

STMs can be easily developed for each ecological site in our area of interest. Major components 

of the models are structure of model (i.e. states), quantitative indicators for each state and 

indicators to show transition within and between the states (Bestelmeyer et al., 2003). STMs are 

extensively capable of understanding the existing ecosystem and transition due to natural as well 

as management induced alterations. We need to understand the universally accepted definitions 

and understandings of the various components of the models that defines states, transitions and 

the thresholds based on ecological processes in that ecosystem (Stringham et al., 2003).  

 

The state and transition models are effective in identifying states and causes of transitions within 

and between the states. However one of the major drawbacks of STMs is the lack of spatial 

heterogeneity. Including spatial variations can help in understanding states and the triggers and 

causes of state transitions in land management (Bestelmeyer et al., 2011). Incorporating the 

spatial aspect, STMs can be a useful tool for landscape planning in response to management 

actions. Remotely sensed images can be explicitly used to map some states and observe the 

dynamics over area and time. The states thus mapped are more general than states in the 

traditional STMs based on field sampling, but it retains the initial idea behind developing STMs, 

as well as introduces spatial domain for plant dynamics so that it can be updated with time and 

change (Steele et al., 2012). 

 

2.2.4. Ecosystem Services 

The Millennium Assessment defines ecosystem services as the benefits obtained from 

ecosystems which include provisioning services (food, water), regulating services (floods, 

drought, land degradation), supporting services (soil formation, nutrient cycling), and cultural 

services (recreational, spiritual, religious benefits) (MEA, 2005). 
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Ecosystem functions and services are very much inter-dependent. Confusion arises when at times 

a single ecosystem service is produced as a result of two or more ecosystem functions while 

there are times when a single ecosystem function results in two or more ecosystem services 

(Costanza et al., 1997). Valuing refers to assigning measure or weights to things or activities. 

There are two different schools of thought related to valuation of ecosystem services. One group 

thinks that ecosystem services are invaluable; they have an infinite amount of total value and so 

we cannot put a price tag on nature. But the other group argues that there are certainly a lot of 

difficulties and uncertainties in ecosystem valuation, we are constantly valuing them in our daily 

life although not necessarily expressed in monetary terms (Costanza et al., 1997). 

 

Decision making usually does not take into account the numerous valuable ecosystem services 

generated by the land. Inclusion of ecosystem services in land planning ensures cost-effective 

and sustainable decisions (Barbier et al., 2008; Foley et al., 2011; Nelson et al., 2009). Non 

marketed services are numerous and more important in assessing landscape changes, hence these 

need to be valued robustly over time and space. Natural science and economic information 

should be brought together to make effective environmental decisions since environmental 

services have the potential to play a pivotal role in making sustainable management decisions of 

the limited natural resources (Bateman et al., 2013). Ecosystem services hold a special role in 

generating multidisciplinary research works which are easily accepted and implemented by 

stakeholders and managers for the land management and planning decision works (Semmens et 

al., 2008)  

 

Most conservation efforts are focused at the species level. The human dimension is increasingly 

getting involved in conservation projects. However, the projects lack focus on an important 

aspect of natural ecology and the landscape management. Tradeoff in ecosystem services is an 

essential indicator of effective conservation efforts. Quantitative frameworks to integrate 

ecosystem service values in conservation planning are significant in broadening the current 

conservation goals (Chan et al., 2006; Naidoo and Ricketts 2006; Pearce, 2007).  

 

Ecosystem services form a pivotal role in linking the human and the natural dimensions in an 

area. Studies focusing solely on natural sciences or human science often lack the linking factor of 
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the two which is usually very important to understand the overall picture. Ecosystem services 

and their values are complex and usually not attainable through direct market values, but this 

linkage is significant in bonding nature and its bio-physical ecosystem (Swallow et al., 2008).  

 

Studies on landscape change have started including the ecological processes and linkage between 

various land qualities, rather than focusing just on spatial patterns. Changes in the dynamic 

nature and land properties are inevitable. Driving forces for the changes are interlinked with 

various social, bio-physical, ecological and also economic properties of a landscape. 

Incorporating this complexity of driving factors to study landscape changes is essential to link 

theoretical studies with real world problems (Burgi et al., 2004).  

 

Bio-physical and economic values are most commonly used to define an area for conservation 

and environmental management. Values from local communities on the natural assets and 

landscape are sometimes neglected while making those decisions. However in some areas, the 

community values on environmental resources are increasingly included in making management 

decisions. There are many studies like in the South Australian Murray–Darling Basin region 

which have clearly demonstrated that incorporating values on environmental services can change 

the management decisions for the better (Raymond et al., 2009; Tianhong et al., 2010). 

 

Ecosystem services from rangelands are less studied than other agricultural lands all over the 

world. But these studies are necessary to understand the values of those ecosystems and to make 

many alternate choices to protect them. Non-market services are equally important as the market 

services while making management decisions (Karimzadegan et al., 2007). 

The most important decision for successful range management is setting an appropriate stocking 

rate. Stocking rates on rangelands need continuous adjustment based on season, and more 

importantly based on forage production (Ritten et al., 2010; Torell et al., 2010). Recommended 

utilization of forage varies by regions (Holecheck, 1988; Holecheck et al., 1999; Smart et al., 

2010). Sediment yields and runoff from watersheds are related to storm characteristics, climate, 

geomorphology, vegetation characteristics and management activities like fire and grazing 

(Nearing et al., 2007; Polyakov et al., 2010). Runoff volume has a significant effect in sediment 

yield (Nichols, 2006; Polyakov et al., 2010). Economic models have been developed to measure 
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effects of management on sediment yields which are very helpful in making rangeland 

management decisions (Lane et al., 2000; Heilman et al., 2003). Outdoor recreation and natural 

resource conservation has measurable economic impacts (Casey et al., 1995; Gimblett, 2004). 

 

2.2.5. Economic Valuation  

Economic values differ from the commonly referred ethical values. Economic values are the 

relative usefulness of goods and services, and are expressed in dollar terms. These values change 

with the availability of other alternative or complementary goods and services (Krupnick and 

Siikamaki, 2007). Economic valuation is based on human preferences. Any resource is 

economically valuable when individuals prefer it to other equivalent contemporaries. Tradeoffs 

between the functions and services are also confusing, but ecosystem services are one of the 

many factors that affect human well-being.  Decision on ecosystem service trade-offs should be 

incorporated into the discussion on use / non-use; short-term / long-term; and local / global 

variations (DeFries and Pagiola, 2005). 

 

Scientific works linking ecology and economics have increasingly changed the focus of people 

toward environment. The environment is viewed as important asset of life and need constant 

assessment and evaluation. Knowingly and unknowingly we all are changing the environmental 

balance while performing our daily chores. Putting a value on the services only provides a 

unique focus on the comprehensive assessment of ecological and human dimension of natural 

resources (Turney and Daily, 2008). Integrated economic/ecological models are developed for 

efficient allocation of composite ecosystem services and the ultimate solution requires putting 

values on those ecosystem services (Eichner and Tschirhart, 2007). 

 

Assigning economic values to ecosystem functions and services benefits the human population. 

Ascribing values to ecosystem services is an important way to establish communication between 

ecologists and economists. The complex bio-physical relationships between the major ecological 

parameters should be the focus of an economic analysis and economic values assessment should 

be given a substantial role while assessing the tradeoffs of ecosystem well being (Bockstael et 

al., 2000). Economic assessment and market values are usually local and dispersed while 

scientific ecological studies are more collective and centralized. Ecosystem services which are 
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still more limited to ecological evaluation and monitoring should be incorporated in market 

based assessments and decision implementations (Sagoff, 2011).  

 

Ecosystem services are important at local, regional and global decision making. Most ecosystem 

services are intangible and impossible to measure in terms of market values. That underestimates 

the role of those benefits from the environment in decision making. However adding economic 

values to the ecosystem services using the numerous non-market methods and finally 

incorporating the values in decision making frameworks emphasizes the critical role of healthy 

ecosystems (Fischer et al., 2008; Morse-Jones et al., 2011). Ecosystem services and economic 

systems are interdependent. We are just lacking a quantification of that dependency between 

these two areas. Adding values to trade-offs in ecosystem services is a crucial way to increase 

public participation in decision making efforts (Cordier et al., 2011; NRC, 2005).  

 

Environmental variables can be used as constraints in optimization models. Environmental 

variables are usually called noise variables since they are uncontrolled in the field (Lehman et 

al., 2004). When the flows of the environmental services are quantified in their natural units 

(erosion, recreational visitors), it is hard to weight them in the objective function. By converting 

the values of the ecosystem services to dollars, using direct or indirect valuation methods, the 

objective function can be solved with dollars as the final unit (NRC, 2005). 

 

2.2.6. Linear Programming 

Linear programming is one of the many significant constrained optimization methods that 

involve more than two decision variables. Any parcel of land is capable of undergoing varying 

degrees of ecosystem functions and providing various different services. Calculating the 

optimum possible benefits from each land parcel can be performed using a linear programming 

matrix, in which the ecosystem services are quantified with respect to the management practices 

(Loomis 2002). A linear programming matrix is very useful while deciding the trade-offs 

between ecosystem services and other goods / commodities produced on a private parcel of land.  
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS 

3.1. Research Design 

This study is carried out in the rangelands in south-eastern Arizona. It has been designed to 

understand the linkage between science and management in a rangeland ecosystem. Rangelands 

are one of the most common ecosystems in the world but the ecological processes in those areas 

are less studied so far. Any study for rangeland health is incomplete without incorporating the 

ecological processes and services from the ecosystems. This study is a small step toward 

including those ecosystem services as outputs of vegetation states over time and space. The 

overall research procedure comprises three main parts. The first part is the introduction of site 

and its selection criteria. The second part has a brief description of different data collection and 

data analysis methods. The third part deals specifically with the methodology performed for each 

specific objective. 

 

3.2. Study Area 

Rangelands are often arid and semi-arid ecosystems. This study included four rangeland 

management units from southeastern Arizona (Figure 3). They are the Walnut Gulch 

Experimental Watershed (WGEW) and the Santa Rita Experimental Ranch (SRER) which have a 

long history of data collection; the Empire Ranch which has recent information on management 

activities and the Appleton Whittell Research Ranch management by Audubon which was 

established with objectives of land stewardship, research and education. 
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Figure 3. Study areas 

 

The Walnut Gulch Experimental Watershed, located in southeastern Arizona, USA is a sub-

watershed of the Upper San Pedro River Basin. It was established in 1953 and has a total area of 

149 sq. km. WGEW lies in the transition zone between the Sonoran and the Chihuahuan Deserts. 

Climate is of semi-arid type, with mean annual temperature 63.8°F (17.7°C) and mean annual 

precipitation of 13.77 inches (350 mm). The dominant soil type on the watershed is limestone 

influenced alluvial fill parent material (SWRC, 2003). The two vegetation types prevalent in the 

WGEW are grassland on the eastern upstream area and brush on western low-elevation area. 

Small portions of oak woodland are also found in the northeast corner. Much of the area is used 

for cattle grazing. Sediment control is important in WGEW for maintaining water quality of the 

San Pedro River. Runoff at the WGEW is typical of many semi-arid regions in that the channels 

are dry for most of the year (SWRC, 2003). 
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The Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER), area 206 sq. km., was the first experimental range 

in the world and was established in 1902. Eighteen different ecological sites were identified in 

two Major Land Resource Areas (MLRA 40 and 41) on the SRER, and eight sites were mapped 

in the 10- to 13-inch precipitation zone of MLRA 40, the Upper Sonoran Desert (D40-1). Soils 

mapped in this area have typic aridic moisture regimes and thermic temperature regimes. This 

area occurs below 3,200 ft elevation on the SRER with the exception of the extreme northeast 

corner where elevations run to 3,700 ft in this MLRA. Eight sites were mapped in the 12- to 16-

inch precipitation zone of MLRA 41, the Southern Arizona Grassland (Southeast Arizona Basin 

and Range (D41-3)). Soils mapped in this zone have an ustic aridic moisture regime and a 

thermic temperature regime. This area occurs at elevations ranging from 3,200 ft to 4,400 ft. A 

few steep southern aspects carry up as high as 4,900 ft. Two ecological sites were mapped in the 

16- to 20-inch precipitation zone of MLRA 41, the Mexican Oak Savannah (D41-1). Elevations 

in this zone range from 4,200 ft on north aspects up to the highest elevations on the SRER at 

5,150 ft. Soils mapped in this zone have an aridic ustic moisture regime and a thermic 

temperature regime (Breckenfeld and Robinett, 2003). 

 

The Empire Ranch (303 sq. km.) is situated in the high Sonoran Desert and rolling grasslands of 

Arizona, approximately 50 miles southeast of Tucson.   The ranch was originally established in 

1876 after which it underwent a series of ownership changes. By 1906 it was one of the most 

significant ranch operations in southern Arizona. After purchase by many corporations and 

companies, the ranch has public ownership under the governance of the Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM). Since 1988, BLM has focused on conservation efforts like fencing, brush 

removal, prescribed burns and prescribed grazing.  The BLM, Natural Resources Conservation 

Service (NRCS) and The Nature Conservancy (TNC) have been collecting monitoring data on 

vegetation composition and distribution since 1995 on various key areas established inside the 

Empire Ranch. In 2000 the ranch was declared a part of the Las Cienegas National Conservation 

Area (LCNCA). The ranch lies at the heart of the LCNCA and the BLM has initiated long-term 

land use planning to guide management of the 45,000 acres of public land within the Empire-

Cienega Resource Conservation Area (Simms et al., 1996). The area expands across southeastern 

Pima County and northeastern Santa Cruz County. The average precipitation is 18-20 inches of 

rain (and a little snow) per year. LCNCA includes five of the rarest habitat types in the American 
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Southwest: cienegas (marshlands), cottonwood-willow riparian forests, sacaton grasslands, 

mesquite bosques, and semi-desert grasslands. These habitats are home to a great diversity of 

plant and animal life, including several threatened or endangered species. The Empire Ranch has 

wild and scenic river segments that are among the significant resources of the area (BLM, 2003). 

 

The Audubon Ranch lies in southeastern Arizona, about 65 miles from Tucson. It occupies an 

area of 23.5 sq. km. It is surrounded by semi-desert grasslands and forested mountains. The 

ranch was established in 1969 with three major goals: to conserve ecosystem, to perform 

research on grassland ecosystem and to educate local people and policy makers about restoring 

native ecosystems in the region. It is also a part of the LCNCA. It is a non-profit organization 

established with the intention to conserve the area and encourage studies on semi-arid ecosystem. 

(http://researchranch.audubon.org/AboutUs.html). 

 

Figure 4 shows the ecological site maps for the four areas of study. The ecological site maps 

were developed by the NRCS based on field surveys for soil and vegetation. The ecological site 

maps thus generated are roughly of order 2.5, between the second-order surveys and the third-

order surveys. The second-order surveys are done for intensive land uses that require detailed 

information about soil resources for making predictions of suitability for use and of treatment 

needs. The third-order extensive surveys for range or community planning that are done for land 

uses that do not require precise knowledge of small areas or detailed soils information. Such 

survey areas are usually dominated by a single land use and have few subordinate uses (USDA-

NRCS, 1993). 

http://researchranch.audubon.org/AboutUs.html
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Figure 4. Ecological site maps for study areas 

 

3.3. Data Collection and Analysis 

3.3.1. Data Collection 

The study was done using both primary as well as secondary data. Information was mostly 

collected from primary sources while in some cases secondary sources like journals, articles, 

books and reports from agencies were also considered.  

 

Primary Data Collection 

Primary data collection techniques included field surveys, personal communication, and expert 

interviews. Vegetation data collection from ground survey and information from personal 

communication with experts and scientists was used for the study.  
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Secondary Data Collection 

Ecological site maps for the research sites were obtained from the NRCS. Experts from NRCS 

had done survey around the ranches in the past to create those ecological site maps. The maps 

were used as reference maps to do error assessment of ecological site maps and response unit 

maps obtained from other sources. Management data for Empire Ranch was collected from 

BLM, NRCS and TNC. Prescribed grazing, prescribed burning and grazing data are used in this 

study as management activities that induced vegetation and other processes in the area. Remotely 

sensed Landsat images were used to study the temporal variation of vegetation communities. 

These images were the Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM) images and were downloaded from the 

USGS Earth Explorer Website (earthexplorer.usgs.gov). Landsat imagery has spatial resolution 

of 30m and is collected every 16 days.  

 

3.3.2. Data Analysis 

The various software tools used for data analysis in the study are ArcGIS, ERDAS IMAGINE, 

R, MATLAB, and LINDO.  

 

3.4. Methods for each specific objective 

3.4.1. Method to develop ecological site maps and response unit maps at a larger landscape 

scale and assess the maps with reference to the ground-based ecological site maps of a 

smaller ranch scale. 

a. Reference Maps: 

Three sites, WGEW, SRER and the Audubon, were used to assess ecological site maps and 

response unit maps. Ecological site maps for these research sites were obtained from the NRCS. 

Experts from NRCS had done ground survey in the rangelands in the past to create ecological 

site maps. Steps used to create ecological site maps are as follows (Robinett, 2005): 

i. Basic soil survey inventory is done. 

ii. Range specialists perform vegetation survey in each soil type. 

iii. Soil temperature and moisture are recorded. 

iv. Soils with ability to produce a specific plant community and with similar 

ecological processes are grouped together. 

v. Plant communities for each soil type are measured. 
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vi. Ecological sites are developed based on soil types, climate regime, vegetation 

and the ecological processes. 

vii. Ecological site descriptions are written for each site. 

viii. This process of producing ecological sites and writing the descriptions is 

continuously updated. 

 

The ecological maps thus produced for WGEW (Heilman et al., 2010), SRER (Breckenfeld and 

Robinett, 2001; McClaran et al., 2002) and Audubon (Breckenfeld and Robinett, 2001) were 

used as reference map.  

 

b. Alternative sources to generate ecological sites: 

Ecological site mapping for an area includes a detailed soil survey and vegetation study. 

Collecting fine-scaled field data required for ecological site maps is time consuming. Therefore, 

alternatives were sought that reduce the field work, yet get an understanding about ecological 

sites in an area. The Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database is a good option to create 

draft ecological site maps, even though such maps are coarser for management of rangelands 

(Heilman et al., 2010). The Web Soil Survey (WSS) introduced by United States Department of 

Agriculture – Natural Resources Conservation Services (USDA-NRCS) used the SSURGO data 

and users can download the ecological site maps for any area of interest from the WSS website 

(http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/HomePage.htm). However, ecological site maps 

generated this way use the 3
rd

 order soil survey and assign the ecological site associated with the 

dominant soil type for each soil map unit, which can be a soil complex, or an association 

(USDA-NRCS 2003). This excludes the ecological sites associated with less dominant but 

existing soil series within each map unit. 

 

c.  Response Unit Maps: 

The Natural Resources Conservation Services-AZ and Applied Geo Solutions mapped response 

units which are areas used to study the treatment induced changes in vegetation states. Response 

units were generated in two methods (Table 1).  The first method was an object based method 

using Definiens in which satellite imagery is utilized to dissect soil polygons within ranch 

boundaries into response units based on recent or current vegetation communities. The second 

http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/HomePage.htm
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method was an open source processing method in which a computer algorithm is developed to 

take ecosite boundaries as inputs and return subdivided ecosite response units as outputs. The 

procedure to create response unit maps is still in preliminary stage. This is an ongoing project 

where the first generation response unit maps were given to the NRCS Range Conservationists 

for ground truthing and evaluation to generate second generation response unit maps which were 

again tested in the field for further verification.  The procedure to generate the first generation 

maps is given in Table 1. The first as well as second generation response unit maps were used to 

compare against our reference maps. The idea was to see how accurate these response unit maps 

could be to represent the ecological sites and the vegetation communities. 

 

Table 1. Response units generation 

Object Based Classification Open Source Processing Approach 

1. Load raster inputs – soil 

adjusted total vegetation 

(SATVI) cover, slope, elevation 

and topographic wetness index 

2. Load SSURGO soils vector data 

3. Set soils vectors as 

“containment” polygons -The 

raster overlay will be split 

within each soil polygon is it 

deems segmentation 

4. Set raster weights between 0-1  

-“0” value equates 0% of the 

raster  

value will be considered in 

segmentation  

-“1” value equates 100% of the 

raster value will be considered 

in segmentation 

1. Read in ecological site boundary layer (.shp). 

2. Identify boundary information and add buffer. 

3. Cut out elevation, slope, total vegetation fractional 

cover, and NDVI sum layers to match the boundary 

plus buffer and reproject all to the final product 

resolution and projection. 

4. Combine the separate input raster files into a single 

raster stack. 

5. Standardize each layer by subtracting the user 

determined mean value and dividing by the standard 

deviation. Truncate all values high than the maximum 

to the maximum value and all values lower than the 

minimum to the minimum value. Combine all layers 

into a single layer by summing the absolute values. The 

resulting map is a single layer containing pixel values 

representing a measure of “total difference from the 

average pixel”, as measured across all input layers. 

6. Rasterize the input ecological site boundary file to 
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5. Raster Weights 

 -All SATVI Cover = 1 

 -Topographic Wetness Index = 

0.7 

 -Slope = 0.5 

 -Elevation = 0.2 

6. Export Output: Response Unit 

vector layer 

match the same projection and resolution as the other 

input layers, assigning a unique integer value to each 

individual ecosite. 

7. Divide each ecological site into response units by 

iterating through each ecosite, calculating a mean “total 

difference from the average pixel” (see 5 above) for the 

ecosite, and then calculating a difference from this 

mean for each pixel in the ecosite. Each ecosite map of 

pixel differences is clustered using a majority filter and 

a minimum size filter. 

8. The boundaries of these ecosite difference maps are 

then converted from rasters into vectors and the final 

shapefile containing polygons for each response unit 

are updated with information from the original ecosite 

boundary vector.   

 

d. Assessing ecological site maps and response unit maps against the reference maps: 

Ecological site maps generated from SSURGO and the response unit maps were tested for 

accuracy against the reference ecological site maps using ArcGIS and R programs (Appendix A). 

Most parts of the assessment were done with R and ArcGIS was used basically to visualize the 

spatial variations where the maps do not resemble with the reference map.  

 

3.4.2. Method to identify thresholds and drivers of state transition to use STM to improve 

rangeland management. 

For this objective, the study was done in the Empire Ranch since extensive management data 

was available over recent years. Management activities under study included prescribed grazing, 

prescribed burning and mechanical grubbing. Across the ranch, many of the management works 

were focused on the loamy upland and sandy loam upland ecological site. These two ecological 

sites are the most dominant ecological sites in the center of the valley. They have similar 

vegetation communities and ecological processes; and are described by similar state and 

transition model in the ecological site description (ESD). The primary difference between the 
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two ecological sites is the depth to an argillic layer, which cannot be seen in remotely sensed 

imagery. Hence the second objective was focused on an area which is a combination of loamy 

upland and sandy loam upland.  

 

a. State map using the traditional STM 

A ground survey for vegetation was performed in the Empire Ranch in the fall of 2011. Prior to 

that, many trips were made in the area with range experts to identify potential areas that could 

represent states as in STMs for the ecological sites. All available possible states were sampled in 

the Empire Ranch (Figure 4). At each site, a plot of 100m*100m was established and within that 

plot were 6 transects, 3 north-south and 3 east-west. Each transect was 60m in length and 20m 

from the boundary of the plot on each side. In each transect canopy cover and basal cover was 

measured at every 30 cm using the point intercept method resulting in 200 measurements per 

transect and 1200 measurements in each standard plot. Transect size and number was adjusted 

when the site was not large enough for the standard plot. Gaps were also measured in each 

transect. The data was used to calculate coverage for each species. Summarized data for those 

sites can be seen in Appendix B. Information thus calculated was compared with the STM and 

thus states for that sampling area was identified. A similar method is applied by The Nature 

Conservancy (TNC). There are thirty-five key areas (usually 100m*100m) established by TNC 

in the Empire Ranch that are monitored every other year using the point-intercept method to get 

canopy coverage and basal coverage (Figure 5). Shrub data is collected using the line-intercept 

method. Cover data in the key areas (KAs) are used to identify their states. 
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Figure 5. Survey areas in the Empire Ranch  

 

KAs and our sites were used to verify the state map after classification. The KAs and some other 

field surveyed sites were used as training sites for states within a state-and-transition-model for 

any ecological site and performed a supervised classification using ERDAS IMAGINE. 

 

b. Simplified STM  

Remotely sensed images were used to develop a simplified state map. We simplified the STM 

based on cover percentage of grasses and shrubs. Since identification of species is not possible 

using satellite imagery, detailed information from a STM was simplified. Based on grass and 

shrub cover, we reclassified the STM into four classes: 

 High Grass Low Shrub (HGLS) 
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 High Grass High Shrub (HGHS) 

 Low Grass Low Shrub (LGLS) 

 Low Grass High Shrub (LGHS) 

 

Thresholds for the newly generated classes were adjusted from the traditional STM and different 

states in STM are re-classified into the new classes (Appendix B). Thresholds for maintaining 

high and low for grass and shrub were different for each STM. Since the study was done for a 

coupled ecological site (loamy upland / sandy loam upland), the threshold used are in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Threshold for simplified classes in loamy upland/sandy loam upland ecological 

site. 

 
High Grass Low Grass High Shrub Low Shrub 

Foliar Cover % >= 40 < 40 > 20 <=20 

 

c.  Simplified state map using remote sensing, MATLAB and ArcGIS 

Landsat images were used to study the management induced changes over time in the Empire 

Ranch. Summer images (mostly June) were used to get the shrub cover and fall images (mostly 

August and September) to get a total canopy cover image. In May/June mesquite (Prosopis spp.) 

is usually green and most other vegetation is not, which would capture mesquite (shrub) cover 

for that area. Subtracting the summer image from the fall image gave the grass cover image, was 

used for further analysis. The Landsat images used for this work were as follows: 

Table 3. Landsat images used for the study 

Year Summer Image Fall Image 

2007 6/20/2007 8/23/2007 

2008 6/22/2008 10/28/2008 * 

2009 ** 8/28/2009 

2010 6/12/2010 9/16/2010 

2011 6/15/2011 9/19/2011 
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* The fall image for 2008 was from late October which is almost end of growing season, so it 

does not capture the total cover for that year. In this case Moderate-resolution Imaging 

Spectroradiometer (MODIS) images from late October (10/31/2008) and mid September 

(9/13/2008) were used, compared the percent of cover change, and that percent change applied to 

Landsat image from late October to somewhere in the middle September. That way a tentative 

estimate of total cover in the growing season of 2008 was obtained. The formula used to 

calculate and apply the percent change was 

M1-M2/M1 = L1-L2/L1 

where  

M1 = MODIS image from 9/13/2008 

M2 = MODIS image from 10/31/2008 

L1 = Landsat image from mid September 

L2 = Landsat image from 10/28/2008 

 

** There was no Landsat image that could be used as a summer image. Available images were 

not usable due to presence of clouds. Since the summer images are used to get shrub cover and 

assuming that shrub cover does not change that much over a period of 5 years, an analysis was 

done to study the change in the summer images from 2007 till 2011. The 2008 and 2010 images 

were averaged for the summer 2009 image. 

 

The images were then ortho-rectified and atmospherically corrected to ground reflectance to 

estimate canopy cover. The Soil Adjusted Total Vegetation Index (SATVI – Marsett et al., 2006) 

was used to generate total (green and senescent) canopy cover.  

 

      
               

                
       

      

 
 ………………… 1 

 

where ρ is the reflectance value for the TM bands (3=red, 5=short-wave infrared #1, 7=short-

wave infrared #2) and L is constant (related to the slope of the soil-line in a feature-space plot) 

that is usually set to 0.1. SATVI values range from -1 (no green or senescent vegetation) to +1 

(complete coverage by green vegetation).  
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The Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI – Huete, 1988) was used to generate shrub canopy 

cover. The SAVI is structured similar to the NDVI but with the addition of a “soil brightness 

correction factor,” 

 

     
               

               
       …………………………………… 2 

 

where ρband3 is the reflectance value of the near infrared band, ρband3 is reflectance of the red 

band, and L is the soil brightness correction factor. The value of L varies by the amount or cover 

of green vegetation: in very high vegetation regions, L=0; and in areas with no green vegetation, 

L=1; and areas with intermediate vegetation densities, L=0.5 (Huete, 1988). L=0.5 is the default 

value used in this study.  

 

Shrub cover was then subtracted from the total cover to produce the non-shrub (or grass) canopy 

cover. Based on the thresholds for grass and shrub for each class, a geotiff file made using the 

ecological site map, precipitation and the adjusted grass and shrub layer, was run through the 

MATLAB code (Appendix C) and state map for that area was developed. These maps were 

validated using the KAs monitored by TNC for years 2007-2011 and also using the sites 

surveyed during 2011 in the Empire Ranch.  

 

The state map was then viewed using ArcGIS and analyzed for change before and after 

management activities. 

 

3.4.3. Method to use ecosystem services to measure tradeoffs between management costs 

and ecosystem benefits. 

A linear programming (LP) model was used to include ecosystem services in land management 

decision making. A plot of land can be utilized efficiently for multiple purposes based on 

availability and productivity of the land and optimize the benefits. Multiple uses do not mean 

every use on every acre of land, but ecological and other constraints on the land limit the total 

productivity of the land. This model maximizes net benefit from multiple use of a land resource 

management. The format of the LP model as described in Loomis (2002) is shown in Figure 6. 
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 Land Types Outputs Right Hand Side 

Management 

Actions 
x1 x2 x3 …. …. xn y1 y2 ….. yn Constraints 

Land Constraints   =A1……Am 

Affected 

Resources 

Response or Technical 

Coefficients (T) 

Transfer Accounting 

Rows 
Units of output 

   

(R) Preference 

Constraints or 

Targets 

Objective 

Function 
C1 C2 C3 … … Cn B1 B2 …. Bn Net Benefits 

 
Cost of each management 

activity 

Benefits of each 

output 
 

Figure 6. Conceptual ap of a Linear Programming Matrix (Loomis 2002) 

 

The LP model allocates acres of land into various land management activities to produce a 

certain mix of multiple-use outputs that will maximize net benefits to the public, while meeting 

the constraints. There are three types of constraints in the optimization model: 

i. Land Constraints – determined by the available acres. 

ii. Production Possibility Constraints – governed by technical coefficients that relate each 

management activity to the outputs 

iii. Preference Constraints – provide minimum output target goals based on social, cultural, 

equity criteria. These could be developed from policy dictates, agency preferences, or 

public preferences. 

 

Mathematically, the LP problem can be stated as follows: 

       
 
           

 
      (objective function; to maximize net benefits) 

Subject to: 

     
 
                    (land constraint causes each acre of land type to be used 

in the solution) 
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           (output constraint causes production = consumption) 

                      (output preferences causes output to be ≤ or ≥ an amount 

R) 

                     (non-negativity constraint causes decision variables x,y to be 

≥ 0) 

 

where: 

B = benefits in dollars (a constant); C= costs per acre (a constant); x = acres (a decision 

variable); y = units of output (a decision variable); A = acres (a right hand side constraint); T= 

technical coefficient; R= right hand side preference constraint; i= number of treatments; 

j=number of land types. 

 

LINDO software was used to run the LP model. It is the most popular student LP software 

available. The detailed LINDO formulation for this study can be seen in Appendix F. The 

optimization model was also run in the loamy upland/sandy loam upland section in the Empire 

Ranch. The ecosystem services under study were forage production (AUM/yr/ac), sediment 

(lbs/ac/yr), water runoff (inches/yr), soil loss (lbs/ac/yr) and recreation (number of visitors/yr). 

Management scenarios included natural state, grazing, fire, and brush control. Land types were 

based on the four class simplified STM. The analysis was performed from the rancher’s and land 

manager’s perspectives. 

 

Input Parameters in the LP model 

i. Land Constraints:  

Land types (in acres) based on the simplified four class STM was calculated for the loamy 

upland/sandy loam upland site.  

 

ii. Technical Coefficients: 

Technical coefficients for forage production data were obtained from the Ecological Site 

Description (https://esis.sc.egov.usda.gov/Welcome/pgApprovedSelect.aspx?type=ESD) done by 

NRCS for each ecological site. Based on the older Range Site Description done in 1988 for 

loamy upland and the sandy loam upland ecological site, the four states in the simplified STM 

https://esis.sc.egov.usda.gov/Welcome/pgApprovedSelect.aspx?type=ESD
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correlate with the four condition classes in the range management guide (Table 4), which also 

provided the safe initial stocking rates. 

 

Table 4. Correlation between simplified STM states and condition class from Range 

Management Guide 

Simplified STM states Range Management Guide condition class 

HGLS Excellent 

HGHS Good 

LGHS Fair 

LGLS Poor 

 

In excellent condition and a normal precipitation year, the total annual production per acre is 

given to be 1100 lbs for the loamy upland ecological site and 1200 lbs in sandy loam upland 

ecological site. So an average of these two (i.e. 1150 lbs per acre per year) was used as a 

representative for the annual forage production in state HGLS when no management was done. 

The stocking rate data in the range site description was used to get a proportion of each condition 

class and to calculate forage production in the STM classes. Forage utilization of 35% is 

recommended in semidesert grass and shrubland (Holechek, 1988; Holecheck et al., 1999). So, 

35% of forage produced was considered to be consumed during the grazing scenarios for each of 

the states. Forage production after a fire was assumed to be zero. Brush removal refers to 

removal of invasive and noxious woody plants using mechanical, chemical and biological 

procedures (NRCS Conservation Practice and Standard: Code 314). Brush removal does not 

remove grass species so it has less impact in reducing forage from an area. Also up to a 

maximum of 30% of shrub can be used as food by the cattle (personal communication, George 

Ruyle, professor at the School of Natural Resources and the Environment at the University of 

Arizona). Forage production after brush treatment from the area would be reduced approximately 

by 20%, so forage production in grubbing scenarios was calculated as 80% of that in natural state 

or do nothing scenario. Forage management in each case was then converted into AUM/acre 

using the NRCS AUM Estimator (NRCS, 2008).  Forage estimation in this study seems to be a 

little more conservative than the range management guide (Table 5). 
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Table 5. Comparing stocking rate in STM classes and Range Management Guide 

Simplified STM states Range Management Guide condition class 

States 
Stocking Rate 

(AUM/acre) 
Condition Class 

Stocking Rate 

(AUM/acre) 

HGLS 0.15 Excellent 0.2 

HGHS 0.12 Good 0.15 

LGHS 0.10 Fair 0.125 

LGLS 0.05 Poor 0.063 

 

Technical coefficients for sediment and runoff were obtained using the Dynamic Rangeland 

Hydrology and Erosion Model (DRHEM) (Nearing et al., 2011). The Canelo rainfall station, 

being the closest climate station to the Empire Ranch, was used for the study. Since the study 

area is a combination of loamy upland and sandy loam upland, loam soil was used as soil texture 

class. For slopes in a flat semi-arid region like the Empire Ranch, an approximate slope length of 

50m, and s-shaped slope shape was used. A digital elevation model (DEM) of 10m resolution 

was used to get the slope steepness for the area (that ranged from 0% to 66%) and the mean 

slope (4.05%) was used for the study. Cover characteristics were obtained from the vegetation 

monitoring data by TNC at different KAs over a period of 8 years (2004-2011). The KAs that 

fell on the loamy upland / sandy loam upland ecological sites were chosen; and based on the 

grass and shrub cover, data was categorized into the four states in the simplified STM. The cover 

values used to run DRHEM are given in Appendix G. 

 

 The technical coefficients for recreation activities were obtained by personal contact with Randy 

Gimblett, who has a wide expertise about recreation activities in the study area (Gimblett, 2004). 

The value for number of people per acre per year was very small to run the model, so the units 

for recreation were in thousands of people per acre per year. 

 

iii. Cost of each management activity: 

Cost for fire and brush removal per acre was obtained from the BLM. The cost of ranching is 

different for different regions in AZ (Teegerstrom and Tronstad, 2000). A similar study was done 

on updated cost and revenue estimates for 2012 for Wilcox and Marana Stockyard ranch. The 
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study estimated an annual cost per animal unit for a herd of 350 cattle. This value was used to get 

cost for an AUM and used in the model. 

 

iv. Benefits of each output: 

The benefit of reduction in soil loss per unit ($/tons/yr) was obtained from Hansen and Ribaudo 

(2008). The study estimated $7/ton/year as benefits for reduced erosion in AZ. The highest value 

of soil loss for our study site was used to calculate the benefits per lbs of soil loss in an acre per 

year. The same value was used as a proxy for sediment and runoff.  

 

Benefit for recreational activity was obtained as consumer surplus value per person per day for 

all activities in wilderness is $41.68 (Loomis, 2005). In the study they used consumer surplus 

value as synonym to willingness to pay value to perform an economic efficiency analysis of 

outdoor recreational activities. This value is for per person per day for all activities. To get a 

rough estimate of annual benefits from recreational activities, an assumption was made that the 

visitor days in a year for the Empire Ranch was 30. So, the “per day” value was multiplied by 

30,000 (since the unit used was thousands of people per acre per year) to get an annual benefit 

per acre from recreational activities.  

 

Benefit value for each Animal Unit Month (AUM) was obtained by personal information from 

Robin Marsett using current market value for cattle. One AUM is the amount of forage required 

by an animal unit (AU) for one month, or the tenure of one AU for a one-month period (Ruyle 

and Ogden, 1993). Based on current market value, annual benefit per animal unit is $764. 

Assuming that a rancher would sell 80% of his calves, the gross annual receipt per animal unit 

can be approximately $611.2 (80% of $764). Dividing the annual receipt per animal unit by 12 

gave us the net benefit per animal unit month, which is $50.9 (i.e. 611.2/12). 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter presents the results from the study. First it presents and discusses the development 

of ecological site maps and the response unit maps using geo-spatial tools. These maps were 

used to perform an error assessment against the field survey based maps for various areas. The 

study presents the potential and difficulties of using those maps for the landscape level 

assessment. Second, the study generated state maps based on the simplified STM that can be 

applied over a larger area to identify the existing and possible states and their transitions. Third, 

the study introduced a constrained optimization model that incorporates ecosystem services into 

land management decision making. The model performs an economic assessment using 

management costs and conservation benefits from the literature to optimize the net benefits and 

thus aids in choosing management options.  

 

4.1. Ecological Sites and Response Units – as conceptual unit of range management  

The ecological site is the fundamental unit of analysis for rangeland watersheds. The NRCS has 

developed ecological site maps for many rangelands using data from field surveys. Easily 

accessible soil maps like the Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) database can be used to 

generate preliminary ecological site maps for a larger area which might be coarser for detailed 

management decisions but are useful in understanding distribution of ecological sites in an area 

(Heilman et al., 2010; Lohani et al., in preparation). Mapping can be performed for both 

ecological states and vegetation communities but state maps are more useful – firstly because 

states are steadier, unlike response units which can shift due to climatic and other small events 

like rainfall, drought or fire; and secondly because restoration works are more sustainable at state 

level (Steele et al., 2012).  

 

Reference ecological site maps for WGEW (Heilman et al., 2010), SRER (Breckenfeld and 

Robinett, 2001; McClaran et al., 2002) and Audubon (Breckenfeld and Robinett, 2001) were 

already developed by the NRCS. Ecological site maps for these areas were generated from the 

Web Soil Survey (WSS) to indicate the current “state-of-the-art” of the ecological site maps 

before field mapping. These maps were then compared against the reference maps. The concept 

of response units was introduced in defining the vegetation communities in an area. Scientists at 

the NRCS-AZ and Applied Geo-Solutions are working on using satellite imagery to develop 
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response units based on recent or current vegetation communities. Response units are basically 

developed to study changes in vegetation states due to treatment activities. In this study, those 

response unit maps were also used to compare against the reference ecological site maps.  

 

Scripts written in the R programming language were used to compare the maps and the areas 

where maps did not match were viewed using ArcGIS. Results from the assessment of ecological 

site maps and the response unit maps showed that response unit maps were better to represent the 

ecological sites than the ecological site maps from the WSS.  

 

Table 6. Percent error assessment result 

 

SSURGO 

Object Based 

– First 

Generation 

Object Based 

– Second 

Generation 

Open Source 

– First 

Generation 

Open Source 

– Second 

Generation 

WGEW 58 75 58 81 93 

SRER 30 52 38 92 97 

Audubon 64 65 37 76 90 

 

For the first assessment in WGEW, the SSURGO map was 77.5% accurate to identify the 

ecological sites. This number did not include the composition based on dominancy and also a 

few ecological sites had different names in the two maps. The percentage of each soil map unit 

composition was used for the percentage of the corresponding ecological site and also the old 

names of ecological sites were replaced with the new names. Including the dominancy issue and 

the changed names for ecological sites, the SSURGO map for WGEW was 52% accurate in 

identifying the ecological sites. 15% of the map was mis-mapped, while 4.5% were totally 

incorrectly mapped. There were 12% of inclusions in each soil map unit. Inclusions are other 

sites, corresponding to soil series not associated with the mapping unit. Ignoring the inclusions, 

the SSURGO map for WGEW was 58% accurate in identifying the ecological sites. The 

ecological site map created from SSURGO for SRER was 26.5% efficient with respect to the 
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reference map. It had 12% inclusions and ignoring the inclusions, the map was 30% accurate. In 

the case of the Audubon Research Ranch, the ecological site map created from SSURGO was 

53% accurate in mapping the ecological sites. It included 17% of inclusions and again ignoring 

those inclusions, the map was found to be 64% accurately generated (Table 6). 

 

Ecological site maps generated from SSURGO (and used in the WSS) use a 3
rd

 order extensive 

soil survey and assign the dominant ecological site associated with the dominant soil type for 

each soil map unit, which can be a soil complex, or an association (USDA-NRCS, 2003). This 

excludes the ecological sites associated with less dominant, but existing soil type. SSURGO soil 

maps are used to create ecological site maps by assigning the ecological site to each soil series in 

the map unit. Thus ecological site maps from the WSS, as well the reference maps have coupled 

ecological sites to represent various areas. Sometimes, the proportions of the ecological sites are 

provided but the spatial location for that ecological site is hard to identify. This reduced the 

opportunity for separating those coupled ecological sites. Similarly, there were ecological sites 

(like loamy upland and sandy loam upland) that have similar productivity, and similar STMs. So, 

separating those combinations was not targeted while those ecological site maps were developed. 

 

Also each soil map unit in the SSURGO soil surveys included inclusions. Inclusions in each soil 

map unit are described to contain either one or many of the soil map unit series or even some soil 

series contrasting to the respective soil map unit, which can contribute towards the mis-match. 

Ecological sites corresponding to inclusions remain unknown since the inclusions are unknown 

and this affects the ecological site maps in turn.  

 

Response unit maps generated using the open source method were essentially calibrated to match 

the reference areas and so were better than the ones from object based method. In the case of 

object based method using Definiens, the second generation map was worse than the first 

generation map; and it happened in all the three sites. Maps generated from the open source were 

the best among the three, even though all those sources require updating and improvements.  

 

The first generation response unit maps, when tested in field, showed some major splitting in flat 

and upland areas which actually looked similar on the ground. It might be because of the 
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shadows in the Landsat images from various days and times; or even because of the aspect and 

elevation which when mixed with the shadowed image similar areas in the ground look different 

when run through the model. The NRCS Range Conservationists who were performing the 

ground truth for those maps reported that the first generation response unit maps were able to 

identify shrubs and high canopy areas. For better results, apart from soil data, information on 

riparian areas, DEM, aspect, precipitation zone and ways to reduce effects from shadows should 

be included.  

 

4.2. Error Mapping and Analysis 

Errors in each study area were mapped using ArcGIS (Figure 7).  

 

Figure 7. Mapping errors 

The background image is Copyright © Esri and its data provider. All rights reserved. 
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Based on the error types and their nature, they were categorized into nine different types (Table. 

7).  

Table 7. Error types 

 Error Type Remark 

1 Loamy Upland as Sandy Loam Upland Similar Productivity 

2 Upland/Slopes/Hills/Fan/Deep – same soil type Better DEM can help 

3 Bottom/Swales – same soil type - 

4 Upland Areas as Bottom/Swales – same soil type Better DEM can help 

5 Upland/Slopes/Hills/Fan/Deep – different soil type Better DEM can help 

6 Bottom/Swales – different soil type - 

7 Upland Areas as Bottom/Swales – different soil type Better DEM can help 

8 Precipitation Zone – different MLRA Outdated Soil Survey 

9 Soil Pits – Dumps classified as ecological sites - 

 

1. Error Type I: Loamy Upland as Sandy Loam Upland:  

Loamy Upland in one map was mapped as Sandy Loam Upland in the other map. Soil and 

vegetation types in those two soil types were similar. Since these two sites have similar 

productivity this mis-matching doesn’t make that much difference when looking for management 

at a bigger scale. 

 

2. Error Type II: Upland/Slopes/Hills/Fan/Deep – same soil type:  

In this error type, areas in both the maps referred to the same soil type but the upland types were 

different. For instance it was Loamy Upland in one and Loamy Slopes in the other. The upland 

areas can be upland, slopes, hills, fan or deep. Upland, slopes and hills can be differentiated 
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provided there is a better DEM and better soil information (Table 8). High quality (10m) DEMs 

were not available when the older soil surveys were mapped. 

 

Table 8. Upland areas 

Upland Type Slope (%) Soil Depth (inch) 

Upland < 15 > 20 

Slopes > 15 > 20 

Hills > 15 < 20 

 

3. Error Type III: Bottom/Swales – same soil type:  

Areas in both the maps were in same soil type but in different bottom types. It was mapped as 

bottom in one and swales in the other. For example, Loamy Bottom in one and Loamy Swales in 

the other. 

 

4. Error Type IV: Upland Areas as Bottom/Swales – same soil type: 

Areas in both the maps were in same soil type but the upland area in one map was mapped as 

bottom areas in the other. For example, Loamy Slopes in one was mapped as Loamy Swale in 

the other. A better DEM can be helpful to differentiate the upland areas from bottom areas. 

 

5. Error Type V: Upland/Slopes/Hills/Fan/Deep – different soil type: 

In this error type, areas in both the maps were in different soil types and also the upland areas 

were different, but the areas were mapped as upland areas in both maps. For instance, Loamy 

Slope in one map was mapped as Limy Hills in the other. If there is detailed soil information and 

a better DEM, this error can be reduced significantly. 

 

6. Error Type VI: Bottom/Swales – different soil type: 

Areas in the two maps were in different soil types and in different bottom types. It was mapped 

as a bottom in one soil type in one map and swales in a different soil type in the other map. For 

example, Clayey Bottom in one and Limy Swales in the other. 
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7. Error Type VII: Upland Areas as Bottom/Swales – different soil type: 

In this error type, the soil types were different as are the land types. Upland areas in one soil type 

were mapped as bottom areas in a different soil type. For example, Limy Hills in one map was 

mapped as Clayey Swale in the other. A good DEM could be used to differentiate an upland area 

from a bottom area, but detailed soil information will be required to reduce this error. 

 

8. Error Type VIII: Precipitation Zone – different MLRA: 

Areas might have same the soil type and same land type, but since the MLRAs mapped in the 

two maps were different, an error was found. Areas with the same soil type and same land type 

in one map were in a different precipitation zone when compared with the other map. For 

example, Loamy Upland 12-16 inch precipitation zone (MLRA 41-3) in one map was mapped as 

Loamy Upland 10-13 inch precipitation zone (MLRA 40-1) in the other map. By using updated 

MLRA information, we can reduce this error. 

 

9. Error Type  IX: Soil Pits – Dumps classified as ecological sites: 

In the SSURGO layer for WGEW, some areas were identified as pits and dumps from where soil 

and other materials were extracted, but when the reference map was developed those areas were 

possibly filled and so were classified as specific ecological sites. 

 

In WGEW, the most common error was Type V and then error Type VII. In the SRER error type 

VIII was the most dominant. The SSURGO report for Santa Cruz and parts of Cochise and Pima 

counties (USDA-NRCS, 1979) was an old report from late 1970s. Based on that report, the 

ecological sites associated with the respective soil unit were for only MLRA 41-3, whereas a 

larger part of the SRER falls under MLRA 40-1 (Figure 7). This precipitation zone was not 

included while generating the ecological site maps from the SSURGO, so the accuracy was 

reduced significantly. The second dominant error in case of SRER was error type V. In the 

Audubon Ranch, the most common error was Type V followed by Type VII.   

 

It was not possible to get the percentage for the error types in each site because one polygon in 

each map could refer to multiple potential sites and it was not possible to spatially delineate the 

area for a single ecological site. Most of the identified errors could be reduced using a better 
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DEM, better precipitation data, and updated soil information. Also, some of these errors can exist 

when areas are too small for the mapping scale and are lumped together.  

 

Ecological sites on almost one-third of the area in the Tombstone Douglas Survey (AZ671, 

USDA-NRCS, 2003) would be wrongly mapped due to inclusions and secondary soils in map 

units associated with other ecological sites (Desser, 2008). Also based on the MLRA, the 

interpretive ecological site for soil map unit varies. For example, in the case of the Bernardino-

Hathaway Association, rolling (2 to 30% slope and composition 55/25/20) soil series, the 

ecological site associated with Bernardino soil can be Clay Loam Upland 12-16 PZ or Clay 

Loam Upland 16-20 PZ, while the ecological site associated with Hathaway soil can be either 

Limy Slopes 12-16 PZ or Limy Slopes16-20 PZ, all depending on which MLRA they are in. 

 

4.3. State and Transition Model and State Map 

State mapping and their transitions were studied in the Empire Ranch. There are 15 different 

ecological sites in the Empire Ranch. The ecological site map for the Empire Ranch has 66 total 

polygons (75109 acres), 40 of which (33822 acres) represent a single ecological site, while 26 

polygons (41287 acres) are a combination of two or more ecological sites. The NRCS has 

developed a state-and-transition model for each ecological site as part of the Ecological Site 

Description that and can be accessed from the ESIS website. 
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Figure 8. Ecological site map for the Empire Ranch 

 

4.3.1. State Mapping – a scale dependent issue 

A state and transition model can be used when there are maps for ecological sites or response 

units; and also for the states. State mapping is a scale dependent issue. For smaller areas where a 

ground survey is feasible, vegetation data read directly from the ground can be used to map state 

changes over time. This data is more accurate, though time consuming. Composition of 

individual plant species is analyzed to identify states as described in the STM. While working 

across a larger area, it is not always possible to get survey data for the entire area with limited 

time and limited human resources. Remote sensing is an option for landscape level assessment of 

states. However, it is hard to map STMs in the current format developed by the NRCS. 

Individual grass species are difficult or impossible to identify from satellite imagery, so more 
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general and simplified STMs have to be generated to deal with states and transitions (Steele et 

al., 2012). 

 

I. Smaller Scale: Field Survey  

Vegetation data were available for 35 key areas (KAs) established by TNC in the Empire Ranch. 

On analyzing the monitoring data over the last 9 years, states in few of the KAs changed over the 

years (Appendix D). 

 

Out of the total thirty five KAs set up by TNC, management practices were applied on eight 

KAs. Four KAs (KA-1, KA-8, KA-41, and KA-47b) showed accelerated transition following the 

management actions. Management practices were concentrated in areas where shrub species, 

especially mesquite, increased in cover and following the grubbing or burning non-shrub cover 

increased significantly. In three KAs (KA-42, KA-44, and KA-46), a transition could not be 

identified since we did not have vegetation data before management. One key area (KA-9n) 

remained in same state before and after the management practice which was prescribed burn. 

 

II. Larger Scale: Remote Sensing 

Remotely sensed images were used for state assessment over the larger landscape. First KAs and 

some other field surveyed sites were used as training sites for states within a state-and-transition-

model for any ecological site and a supervised classification was performed. Loamy upland/ 

sandy loam upland was the dominant ecological site in the Empire Ranch and since these two 

ecological sites are similar in productivity and have a similar STM they are often coupled 

together. For the initial step, an area representing the coupled ecological site for loamy upland 

and sandy loam upland was chosen, training sites for all possible states in those ecological sites 

were surveyed and the supervised classification was performed.  This resulted in a state map 

mosaic of all the different states present as signatures (Figure 9). Allocating different 

management practice for each pixel is not feasible when working in a larger area. Besides, 

individual species can not be identified from remotely sensed images like Landsat. So, the state 

map thus generated was not adequate to use for management purposes in rangelands.  
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Figure 9. State map after supervised classification 

 

The second approach using remotely sensed images was to develop a simplified state map. The 

STM was simplified based on the cover percentage of grasses and shrubs. Since identification of 

species is not possible using satellite imagery, detailed information from the traditional STM for 

all ecological sites was simplified. Based on grass and shrub cover, the STM was re-classified 

into four classes: 

 High Grass Low Shrub (HGLS) 

 High Grass High Shrub (HGHS) 

 Low Grass Low Shrub (LGLS) 

 Low Grass High Shrub (LGHS) 
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The threshold for the newly generated classes was adjusted from the traditional STM and 

different states in the STM are re-classified into the new classes (Appendix E). The threshold for 

maintaining high and low for grass and shrub was different for each ecological site. The state 

map for the Empire Ranch based on those general classes was generated for a period of five 

years from 2007 to 2011 (Figure 10).  

 

 

Figure 10. State map for the Empire Ranch (2007-2011) 

 

A similar classification was done for the area with coupled loamy upland and sandy loam upland  

ecological site. Most of the management practices were performed in this area so, a state map for 

this area was generated for 2007-2011 (Figure 11). 
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Figure 11. State map for one ecological site (Loamy upland/Sandyloam upland) 

within the Empire Ranch (2007-2011) 

 

Validation of those maps was done using the monitoring data from the KAs by TNC. Data from 

each KA was used, categorized into a particular state with respect to their resemblance to the 

traditional STM, those states were reclassified into one of the four classes of the simplified STM, 

and then finally examined to see if they matched the generated map. Data from the field sites 

sampled in the Empire Ranch in 2011 was also used similarly for validation. An error analysis 

was done to check the accuracy of the vegetation state map for the whole Empire Ranch. There 

were few times when the state was a combination of two or more states and it matched partially 

with the state for area under study. In these situations, when more than 50% of the pixels within 

the boundary of the sample area matched with the ground truth data, it was considered to be 
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correct. The detailed user’s and producer’s accuracy for the map is given in Table 9. The overall 

accuracy of the map was found to be 82.7%. 

 

Table 9. Percent error matrix for the state map for the Empire Ranch 

  Ground Data Total 
User’s 

Accuracy 

  HGLS HGHS LGHS LGLS   

Vegetation 

State Map 

HGLS 91 0 0 1 92 98.9 

HGHS 2 0 0 0 2 0 

LGHS 2 0 0 0 2 0 

LGLS 14 0 0 0 14 0 

Total 109 0 0 1 110  

Producer’s Accuracy 83.5   0   

 

 

4.3.2. State Transition: management induced 

Management activities performed in the Empire Ranch were prescribed grazing, prescribed fire 

and mechanical/chemical grubbing. (Figure 12). Data were available for these management 

activities in the Empire Ranch over time. Management activities might not be the sole reason 

behind the state changes, but they accelerate the transition. To understand the process, an 

analysis was done in some areas where management stimulated the transition. A relative 

assessment of areas under and outside management practices was done using the remotely sensed 

images and the generalized state-and-transition model.  
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Figure 12. Areas of management activities in the Empire Ranch 
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State transition based on management activities:  

The areas where a single management or a combination of two or more management practices 

had taken place were categorized and then observed over the period of 5 years. 

 

1. Climate only – An area was selected where no management was done and the effect of 

climate (precipitation) on the states was observed over the 5 years of study from 2007 to 2011.  

 

Figure 13. State transition due to climate 
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Table 10. State transition due to climate 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 73.6 48.7 53.7 75.9 91.3 

HGHS 1.2 2.3 0.9 10.8 1.0 

LGLS 22.6 42.8 34.1 3.0 6.9 

LGHS 2.5 6.2 11.3 10.3 0.8 

 

Vegetation changes significantly with the change in precipitation. Monsoon precipitation and the 

following winter’s moisture affect plant growth a lot. This area shows that over time, there was 

an increase in grass cover and decrease in the high shrub cover. There are drastic shifts in each 

class under the effect of precipitation. This can be due to noise in the data or the sample area 

being very small. According to the PRISM (Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent 

Slopes Model, http://prism.oregonstate.edu/) data for the Empire Ranch, years after 2000 were 

drier compared to years before that (Figure 14). PRISM is much less variable than the local 

precipitation, especially for monsoon rains.  

 

Figure 14. Precipitation in the Empire Ranch according to the PRISM Climate Group 

monthly data series 
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However, this study was focused on the 5 year period from 2007-2011. Over that period, 2009 

and 2011 were relatively dry years but vegetation cover was still higher in those years. It was 

because more than 50% of the annual precipitation in 2009 and also 2011 contributed for the 

monsoon precipitation (Table 11) and was sufficient enough to support the vegetation growth. 

 

Table 11: Precipitation data from PRISM in the Empire Ranch from 2007-2011 

Years 

Water Year 

Precipitation 

(Oct-Sept) 

(mm) 

Monsoon 

Precipitation 

(July-Sept.) 

Monsoon 

Precipitation as 

% of total 

Water Year 

Precipitation 

(mm) 

Non-

monsoon 

Precipitation 

(Oct-June) 

(mm) 

Non-

monsoon 

Precipitation 

as % of total 

Water Year 

Precipitation 

2006 390 319 81.8 71 18.2 

2007 359 265 73.8 94 26.2 

2008 448 321 71.7 127 28.3 

2009 285 164 57.5 121 42.5 

2010 385 227 59.0 158 41.0 

2011 269 226 84.0 43 16.0 

 

Hence, climate (especially rainfall) plays an important role for vegetation communities in an 

area. The variation in total precipitation can be either due to the rainfall in monsoon or in non-

monsoon season (Figure 14), but when there is enough rain in the monsoon season and the 

following winter, it can support the vegetation in the following growing season. PRISM was 

used for this analysis since it is much less variable than the local precipitation, especially for the 

monsoon rains (Daly et al., 1994; Daly et al., 1997; Yatagai et al., 2005).  

 

The area used to study the effects of climate only and within the coupled loamy upland and 

sandy loam upland ecological site was small. Most of the management practices were focused in 

this ecological site, so it was hard to find an area under the influence of climate only. A larger 

sample site and analysis over a longer time period complemented by additional field monitoring 

could improve the findings of this study.  
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2. Grazing only – Site was Bull pasture and grazing was done in June-July 2009. 

 

Figure 15. State transition after grazing – Bull pasture 

 

Table 12. State transition after grazing – Bull pasture 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 71.7 70.3 68.3 70.4 84.5 

HGHS 21.5 21.9 12.6 24.0 13.3 

LGLS 1.9 4.6 7.5 0.0 0.0 

LGHS 4.9 3.3 11.6 5.6 2.2 

 

The Bull pasture (400 acres) was grazed by 500 animal units for 30 days in June-July 2009. After 

grazing, there was increase in LGLS and LGHS and decrease in HGLS and HGHS (a decrease in 

grass). Grazing data is not available for 2007 and 2008, so the result shows effects of grazing for 

just one year. Grazing animals usually feed on foliar cover and this reduces the basal cover for 
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grasses. The change in cover is however very little. Grazing animals do not remove the plants, 

they just feed on the leaves and other green portions. 

 

3. Brush only – Treatment site was called Elk and grubbing was done from 1/13/2011 to 

2/7/2011.  

 

Figure 16. State transition after brush – Elk 

 

Table 13. State transition after brush – Elk 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 48.6 43.4 52.7 81.8 91.7 

HGHS 7.6 2.6 2.3 10.1 8.2 

LGLS 30.4 45.4 40.1 1.0 0.1 

LGHS 13.3 8.6 4.9 7.1 0.0 
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Brush treatment causes transition very effectively. In Elk, brush management was performed 

from 1/13/2011 to 2/7/2011. From 2007 till 2010, the area showed an increase in HGLS and also 

in the shrub covers.  

 

4. Burn only – Area was a part of Maternity burn that took place in 6/6/2008. 

 

Figure 17. State transition after burn – part of Maternity Burn 

 

Table 14. State transition after burn – part of Maternity Burn 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 38.9 36.1 30.5 63.3 86.3 

HGHS 1.1 4.8 0.5 5.2 0.4 

LGLS 50.7 47.9 50.8 6.5 12.5 

LGHS 9.4 11.1 18.2 25.0 0.9 
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A section of the maternity burn (6/6/2008) was chosen to study the effects of prescribed burn in 

vegetation states.  The post-burn vegetation map showed a decrease in low shrub categories and 

an increase in high shrub categories. The year after the treatment shows decrease on both high 

grasses categories. This owes to the fact that it takes time for the vegetation to recover after a 

burn. 

 

5. Brush and Grazing – Three areas that underwent fire and grazing were selected. They were 

Bear, Cottonwood and Creek. 

 

In Bear, brush removal was done from 12/22/2010 to –1/26/2011 and grazing in Oct-Dec 2010, 

and Jan 2011.  

 

Figure 18. State transition after brush and grazing – Bear 
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Table 15. State transition after brush and grazing – Bear 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 63.8 41.1 71.7 87.4 95.8 

HGHS 0.9 1.2 0.6 1.5 0.5 

LGLS 33.2 56.8 27.4 10.0 3.8 

LGHS 2.0 0.9 0.3 1.1 0.0 

 

 

In Cottonwood, brush removal was done from 10/18/2010 to 12/8/2010 and grazing in Oct-Dec 

2010, and Jan 2011. 

 

Figure 19. State transition after brush and grazing – Cottonwood 
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Table 16. State transition after brush and grazing – Cottonwood 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 48.6 16.1 47.6 73.7 93.5 

HGHS 4.3 1.6 5.7 5.7 3.5 

LGLS 37.0 69.0 39.7 8.5 2.2 

LGHS 10.1 13.3 6.9 12.1 0.8 

 

In Creek, brush removal was done from 12/1/2010 to 1/12/2011 and grazing in Oct-Dec 2010, 

and Jan 2011.  

 

Figure 20. State transition after brush and grazing – Creek 
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Table 17. State transition after brush and grazing – Creek 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 57.2 22.9 60.1 85.5 96.6 

HGHS 1.0 0.6 1.9 1.9 1.0 

LGLS 38.8 71.9 35.8 6.3 2.1 

LGHS 3.0 4.7 2.3 6.4 0.3 

 

Three areas (Bear, Cottonwood and Creek) were selected to study the combined effect of brush 

treatment and grazing. In all the three areas brush removal and grazing happened in late 2010 

and early 2011. After the treatment, there was reduction in the shrub cover and significant 

increase in the grass cover. During brush treatment, shrubs like mesquite are completely 

removed from the site, which results in tremendous increase in grass cover.  

 

6. Burn and Grazing – Site selected was named Trap#2, where the maternity burn happened in 

6/6/2008 and it was grazed in June/Sep 2009, Dec 2010, and Jan/May 2011. 
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Figure 21. State transition after burn and grazing – Trap#2 

 

Table 18. State transition after burn and grazing – Trap#2 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 80.1 47.6 43.7 69.3 81.3 

HGHS 0.7 0.8 0.1 1.4 0.1 

LGLS 18.1 50.8 53.3 19.1 18.3 

LGHS 1.1 0.8 2.8 10.2 0.2 

 

Pasture trap#2 was burned in 6/6/2008 and then grazed in 2009, 2010 and 2011.  After the burn 

there was a decrease in grass cover, as grass usually acts as fuel load for prescribed fire. 

Continuous grazing for 3 years shows a steady increase in grass cover. This shows that effect of 

grazing is slow but it helps to increase grass cover. 
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7. Burn and Brush – Two areas were selected that were both burnt and grubbed over the years. 

They were named Mule and Corral.  

 

In Mule, brush management was done from 5/11/2010 – 9/28/2010 and it was burnt in 6/6/2008 

(Maternity Burn). 

 

Figure 22. State transition after brush and burn – Mule 

 

Table 19. State transition after brush and burn – Mule 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 47.5 48.1 38.2 62.2 97.0 

HGHS 3.3 5.9 1.0 3.9 0.0 

LGLS 36.8 33.6 38.5 3.7 3.0 

LGHS 12.4 12.4 22.3 30.2 0.0 
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In Corral, brush management was done from 9/15/2010 – 9/24/2010 and it was burnt in 6/6/2008 

(Maternity Burn). 

 

Figure 23. State transition after brush and burn – Corral 

 

Table 20. State transition after brush and burn – Corral 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 53.2 44.0 41.7 61.6 88.3 

HGHS 1.7 3.6 1.3 10.6 0.6 

LGLS 37.9 39.9 37.6 5.5 11.0 

LGHS 7.2 12.5 19.5 22.3 0.1 
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In both Mule and Corral the prescribed burn was performed in summer of 2008 (6/6/2008) and 

brush removal was done in the late 2010. Post fire, there is a decrease in the grass cover and 

slight increase in the shrub cover. After a fire, it is interesting to observe that the plant growth for 

another following year is also slow. This was apparent in case when just burn was done (Figure 

17/Table 14). In both the sites, brush removal was done in late 2010. Post brush removal (2011) 

showed a tremendous increase in grass cover and decrease in shrub cover. In Mule, the highest 

increase in the excellent cover class (HGLS) was observed, which was 24%. 

 

8. Burn, Grazing and Brush – Two areas were selected that were grazed, burnt and grubbed 

over the years. They were named Goulds and Antelope.  

 

In Goulds, a prescribed fire was done in 6/8/2007 (Empire burn). It was grazed in June/Sep 2009 

(Trap#1 pasture) and it was grubbed from 3/8/2011 – 3/10/2011.  

 

Figure 24. State transition after burn, grazing and brush – Goulds 
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Table 21. State transition after burn, grazing and brush – Goulds 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 52.2 76.3 63.4 81.4 99.4 

HGHS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

LGLS 47.8 23.7 36.6 18.6 0.6 

LGHS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

 

 

In Antelope, prescribed fire was done in 6/6/2008 (Empire burn). It was grazed in June/Aug 

2009 (maternity pasture) and it was grubbed from 5/11/2010 – 6/23/2010.  

 

Figure 25. State transition after burn, grazing and brush – Antelope 
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Table 22. State transition after burn, grazing and brush – Antelope 

 Percentage of each state over the years 

State 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

HGLS 94.4 40.9 15.3 91.2 91.5 

HGHS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 

LGLS 5.6 59.1 84.7 8.7 8.5 

LGHS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

 

Two sites were selected to study the combined effects of grazing, burn and brush removal. In 

both the sites, a burn was performed followed by grazing and then brush treatment. These sites 

supported the earlier results that post-fire, vegetation took a longer time to grow. In the second 

year after the fire, grass cover is still low. After grazing plant growth is slow but there is an 

increase in grass cover. And brush treatment is very effective in reducing the shrub cover. 

 

Summary 

Change could be seen in areas with and without management practices. Climate can play a 

crucial role in state change. Precipitation is very important for vegetation cover. With change in 

precipitation, there is change in cover percentage over the years (Figure 26). 

 

Figure 26. State transition under influence of precipitation 
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We would expect low vegetation cover in a drought year but it is actually affected by the 

monsoon rain. When most of the rainfall happened in the monsoon (Table 11), it is enough to 

provide moisture in the growing season.  

 

Management activities are a major trigger for state transition. Management activities have 

significant impact in changing vegetation communities in an area. Figure 27 illustrates how 

different management activities have varying effects on state transition.  

 

Among the different management activities, brush management or grubbing is most effective and 

quick to cause state transition. Areas under grazing and fire are slow to show changes. While 

grazing, cattle feed on the grass and fire is also focused on areas with high grass cover to act as 

fuel. Brush removal is done in areas with high shrub cover. Plants take longer time to recover (2 

or more years) after fire. After grazing there is slow and steady increase in grass cover. 

Grubbing, when performed solely or in combination with other management activities, as 

intended, causes drastic state change.  
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Figure 27. State transition under management – solely and in combination 
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Hence, management decisions depend on the post-treatment objective for the land. If the user 

wants to increase grass cover, grazing has a slow but steady effect towards grass increase. In case 

the area is encroached by shrubs, brush removal results into a quick increase in grass cover. And 

if the land has higher grass load and the user wants to reduce grass cover, fire could be a good 

option.  

 

4.4. Effect of including ecosystem services in land management decision making  

The LP optimization model determines the best management plan for a plot of semi-arid land in 

the Empire Ranch. The model was also run in the loamy upland/sandy loam upland section in the 

Empire Ranch. The model allocated land among management activities (do nothing, grazing, 

fire, and brush removal) to generate outputs that maximize the benefits. The model determined 

the impact of monetizing environmental services and disservices (negative services, Escobedo et 

al., 2011) on net benefits, acreage allocation and production output. The ecosystem services 

under study were forage production (AUM/ac/yr), sediment (lbs/ac/yr), water runoff (inches/yr), 

soil loss (lbs/ac/yr) and recreation (thousands of number of visitors/ac/yr). Management 

scenarios included natural state (do nothing), grazing, fire, and brush control. Land types were 

based on the four class simplified STM. The model performed an economic assessment to 

optimize the net benefits using linear programming.  

 

The data used in the optimization model is given in Table 23. 
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Table 23. Inputs for the optimization model 

  

Land 
Type 

Management Scenarios Outputs 

Right Hand 
Side 

HGLS HGHS LGHS LGLS      

x1  x2  x3  x4 x5  x6  x7  x8  x9  x10  x11  x12  x13  y1  y2  y3  y4  y5  

HGLS 1 1 1                
= 7096.87 
acres 

HGHS    1 1 1 1            
= 689.42 
acres 

LGHS        1 1 1 1        
= 469.50 
acres 

LGLS            1 1      
= 728.96 
acres 

y1 0.44 0.15 0.00 0.33 0.12 0 0.26 0.27 0.10 0 0.22 0.14 0.05 -1 0 0 0 0 
>= 0 
AUM/acre/yr 

y2 20.3 16.8 30.3 9.3 7.5 12.4 20.2 185.2 68.9 48.7 190.6 54.9 43.1 0 -1 0 0 0 
<= 
lbs/acre/yr 

y3 1.4 1.1 2.1 0.6 0.5 0.9 1.4 4.0 2.2 1.5 4.0 3.3 2.7 0 0 -1 0 0 
<= 0 
inches/yr 

y4 164.1 138.2 233.2 85.5 70.9 110.3 160.6 1318.6 522.5 392.4 1351.8 414.4 331.8 0 0 0 -1 0 
<= 
lbs/acre/yr 

y5 133.56 66.78 0.67 13.36 1.34 0.13 0.67 26.71 10.68 0.13 0.67 106.85 53.42 0 0 0 0 -1000 
> = 0 
thousands of 
#/ac/yr 

                    

Objective 
Function 

0 15 20 0 15 20 380 0 15 20 380 0 15 50.9 4.73 4.73 4.73 1250.4 Net Benefits 
(Benefits – 
Costs)  Cost of each management activity per acre Benefits of each output per unit 
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Where,  

States: 

HGLS: >=40% Grass; <=20% Shrub 

HGHS: >=40% Grass; >20% Shrub 

LGLS: <40% Grass; <=20% Shrub 

LGHS: <40% Grass; >20% Shrub 

 

Management Scenarios 

x1: HGLS – Do nothing - Natural State  

x2: HGLS – Grazing 

x3: HGLS – Fire  

x4: HGHS – Do nothing 

x5: HGHS – Grazing 

x6: HGHS – Fire 

x7: HGHS – Brush Removal 

x8: LGHS – Do nothing 

x9: LGHS – Grazing 

x10: LGHS – Fire 

x11: LGHS – Brush Removal 

x12: LGLS – Do nothing 

x13: LGLS – Grazing 

 

Ecosystem Services: 

y1: Forage Production (AUM/ac/yr) 

y2: Sediment (lbs/ac/yr) 

y3: Water Runoff (inches/yr) 

y4: Soil Loss (lbs/ac/yr) 

y5: Recreation (thousands of people/ac/yr) 
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The analysis was performed from two perspectives (manager and individual rancher) and 3 

scenarios.  

 

Scenario I: Optimizing net benefits from a private rancher’s point of view, considering grazing 

only. 

Analysis through a rancher’s perspective included direct benefits realized on the ranch. So, 

broader societal and environmental services like soil loss, sediment and runoff are not considered 

in this scenario. Also grazing is the management activity that a private rancher would be mostly 

interested in, so just grazing is considered in Scenario-I. The objective function used in Scenario-

I was 

 

MAX 0x1 – 15x2 – 0x3 – 0x4 – 15x5 – 0x6 – 0x7 – 0x8 – 15x9 – 0x10 – 0x11 – 0x12 – 15x13 + 

50.9y1 + 0y2 + 0y3 + 0y4 + 0y5 

 

Some ranchers might be interested in looking soil loss from their site. In that case the objective 

function used will be  

 

MAX 0x1 - 15x2 - 0x3 - 0x4 - 15x5 - 0x6 - 0x7 - 0x8 - 15x9 - 0x10 - 0x11 - 0x12 - 15x13 + 

50.9y1 + 0y2 + 0y3 - 4.73y4 + 0y5 

 

The net benefit expected in Scenario-I would be the least, since it included fewer and directly 

marketed environmental services. 

 

Scenario II: Optimizing net social benefits from a public manager’s point of view, including 

environmental services and excluding environmental disservices. 

Two environmental services (forage production and recreation) were included in the 

optimization model. Environmental disservices were excluded in this scenario. Three 

management practices – grazing, fire and brush control were considered in the scenario. The 

objective function used in Scenario-II was 
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MAX 0x1 – 15x2 – 20x3 – 0x4 – 15x5 – 20x6 – 380x7 – 0x8 – 15x9 – 20x10 – 380x11 – 0x12 – 

15x13 + 50.9y1 + 0y2 + 0y3 + 0y4 + 1250y5 

 

In Scenario-II, environmental services that can be directly marketed and also the non-marketed 

ones are included. Hence a higher benefit compared to Scenario-I would be expected.  

 

Scenario III: Optimizing net social benefits from a public manager’s point of view, including 

environmental services and environmental disservices. 

This scenario included two ecosystem services (forage production and recreation) and three 

environmental disservices (soil loss, sediment, and runoff). Three management practices - 

grazing, fire and brush removal were considered. The objective function used in Scenario-III was 

 

MAX 0x1 – 15x2 – 20x3 – 0x4 – 15x5 – 20x6 – 380x7 – 0x8 – 15x9 – 20x10 – 380x11 – 0x12 – 

15x13 + 50.9y1 - 4.73y2 - 4.73y3 - 4.73y4 + 1250y5 

 

Scenario-III included both environmental services and environmental disservices, hence less net 

benefits would be expected compared to conditions where just services are considered. Since 

environmental disservices are also included in this scenario, societal externalities are included 

that reduce the net benefits.  

 

The objective function used in Scenario-III, excluding soil loss was 

 

MAX 0x1 – 15x2 – 20x3 – 0x4 – 15x5 – 20x6 – 380x7 – 0x8 – 15x9 – 20x10 – 380x11 – 0x12 – 

15x13 + 50.9y1 - 4.73y2 - 4.73y3  + 1250y5 

 

 

Actual results obtained for the three scenarios are summarized in Table 24. Detailed result for 

each scenario is given in Appendix H. 
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Table 24. Results from the optimization model 

 
Scenario-I Scenario-II Scenario-III 

LP optimum at 

step 5  6  11  

Net Benefit 185136.9  1491542  -7541091  

Variable Value 
Reduced 

Cost 
Value 

Reduced 

Cost 
Value 

Reduced 

Cost 

x1 (HGLS-DN) 7096.9 0.0 7096.9 0.0 0.0 27.2 

x2 (HGLS-G) 0.0 29.8 0.0 113.2 7096.9 0.0 

x3 (HGLS-F) 0.0 22.4 0.0 208.5 0.0 613.2 

x4 (HGHS-DN) 689.4 0.0 689.4 0.0 0.0 37.3 

x5  (HGHS-G) 0.0 25.7 0.0 40.7 689.4 0.0 

x6 (HGHS-F) 0.0 16.8 0.0 53.3 0.0 224.1 

x7 (HGHS-B) 0.0 3.6 0.0 399.4 0.0 847.3 

x8 (LGHS-DN) 469.5 0.0 469.5 0.0 0.0 4280.5 

x9 (LGHS-G) 0.0 23.7 0.0 43.7 469.5 0.0 

x10 (LGHS-F) 0.0 11.2 0.0 160.5 0.0 381.6 

x11 (LGHS-B) 728.9 0.0 0.0 508.7 0.0 5950.7 

x12 (LGLS-DN) 0.0 4.1 728.9 0.0 0.0 363.0 

x13 (LGLS-G) 0.0 23.7 0.0 86.4 729.0 0.0 

y1 (Forage) 3637.3 0.0 3579.0 0.0 1230.7 0.0 

y2 (Sediment) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 188164.8 0.0 

y3 (Runoff) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 11152.4 0.0 

y4 (Soil Loss) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1516850.0 0.0 

y5 (Recreation) 0.0 0.0 1047.5 0.0 518.8 0.0 

Row 
Slack or 

surplus 

Dual 

Prices 

Slack or 

surplus 

Dual 

Prices 

Slack or 

surplus 

Dual 

Prices 

HGLS 0.0 22.4 0.0 189.3 0.0 -662.2 

HGHS 0.0 16.8 0.0 33.5 0.0 -380.4 

LGHS 0.0 13.7 0.0 47.1 0.0 -2804.3 

LGHS 0.0 11.2 0.0 140.7 0.0 -1731.7 
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Forage 0.0 -50.9 0.0 -50.9 0.0 -50.9 

Sediment - - - - 0.0 4.7 

Runoff - - - - 0.0 4.7 

Soil Loss - - - - 0.0 4.7 

Recreation  - - 0.0 -1.3 0.0 -1.3 

 

 

The net benefit was highest in scenario-II. Positive ecosystem services (forage production and 

recreation) are included in the optimal solution and the societal benefits of these services in 

public lands results into a higher net benefit. Private ranchers would be mostly interested in costs 

and benefits associated with grazing. The net benefit in this case (Scenario-I) was less than in 

Scenario-II. In Scenario-III the negative services (sediment yield, runoff and soil erosion) and 

public services like recreational activities were included. Public range management including 

both ecosystem services and disservices resulted in a negative benefit and was least among the 

three scenarios studied (Scenario-III). The negative benefits – sediment, soil loss and runoff, 

which are often considered externalities when included in the model, resulted in a net loss for the 

society. Based on the different scenarios, the optimal management options are also different. In 

Scenario-I, the optimal management options as prescribed by the model were HGLS-Do nothing, 

HGHS-Do nothing, LGHS-Do nothing, and LGHS-Brush Removal. In Scenario-II, the optimal 

management options were HGLS-Do nothing, HGHS-Do nothing, LGHS-Do nothing, and 

LGHS-Do nothing. And in Scenario-III the optimal management options for this particular area 

were HGLS-Grazing, HGHS-Grazing, LGHS-Grazing and LGLS-Grazing. A private rancher 

might want to perform brush removal since it reduced mesquite, but might not be able to afford 

it. Prescribed fire can also be performed in a private ranch. If private ranchers want to perform 

any of those management practices, they can include the cost of each management in the model. 

Also, they might be interested with the negative services like soil erosion, which can also be 

added while running the model for optimal solution. A test run was done including soil loss for a 

private rancher in Scenario-I and the net optimal solution was a negative benefit. The detailed 

result for this test run is in Appendix-I. Excluding soil loss in Scenario-III resulted in a net 

benefit of $351748.8 and changed the optimal management options too. The detailed result from 

this run is included in Appendix-I. Soil erosion showed a larger impact on the results from the 
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optimization model. Taking a difference of soil loss with and without the management would 

depict the effect of soil loss on the model more clearly. This can be additional point for model 

improvement.  

 

The optimal land area allocated for different management options is the same for all 3 scenarios. 

The values are 7096.9 acres, 689.4 acres, 469.5 acres and 728.9 acres in all solutions. This is 

because of using same land constraint in all the three scenarios. LP models find solution based 

on constraints. Since this study used the same land constraint in the three different scenarios, the 

total amount of land allocated for different management options is same.  

 

Values under the column “reduced cost” are the amount of cost that needs to be paid to perform 

that particular management into the solution. For example, in Scenario-I, HGLS-Grazing can be 

a solution only by increasing the objective function value by $29.8. The “slack or surplus” 

column in the LINDO solution report tells how close solution is to the right hand side (RHS) 

limit on each constraint. That is the limit that appears to the right on the inequality or equal sign 

in any given constraint. This quantity, on less-than-or-equal (<=) constraints, is generally 

referred to as slack while, on great-than-or-equal (>=) constraints, it is called a surplus. If the 

constraint is exactly satisfied as an equality as in our model, the slack or surplus value will be 

zero. The dual prices in each scenario are different. Dual prices refer to the amount by which the 

objective would improve given a unit increase in the RHS of the constraint. For example, in 

Scenario-I, an increase in the RHS for HGLS by unit, would increase the objective by 22.4. That 

means the marginal cost of increasing the class HGLS by 1 acre would result an increase of 

$22.4 in the solution. 

 

The optimization model is a useful tool to evaluate different management options while making 

land management decisions. It provides a medium to incorporate ecosystem services and also the 

environmental disservices (societal externalities) like soil erosion, sediment yield, runoff while 

deciding management practices. Economic assessment including environmental 

services/disservices that can be directly marketed or usually non-marketed is a crucial focus of 

this study.  
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The LINDO software does a sensitivity analysis while running the model. The sensitivity 

analysis for all 3 scenarios is given in Appendix H. Sensitivity analysis allows us to determine 

how sensitive the optimal solution is to changes in the value of constraints in the model. This 

includes analyzing changes in an objective function coefficient (OFC) and a right hand side 

(RHS) value of a constraint. The model was using mean values for the cost values. To do the 

sensitivity analysis, it was then run multiple times with low and high value for the cost of fire 

and brush removal, and a similar trend of results were obtained. The same constraint was used in 

the RHS for this model. It was altered by 5, 10, 15 and 20% to see the result and it also resulted 

in a similar trend in the optimal solution. The sensitivity analysis shows that the model is robust 

in finding the optimal solution.  
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY 

The main objective of this study was to incorporate state-and-transition and ecosystem service 

concepts into rangeland management. As a result an analytical model based on the traditional 

STM framework is generated that uses remote sensing to map ecosystem state for a larger area, 

uses ecosystem services to measure transitions within the states, and thus support decision 

makers in maximizing benefits from a multiple use land management decisions. The study is 

successful in introducing remote sensing tools to up-scale the ground survey based mapping of 

ecological sites for small areas. The simplified STM is explicitly based on the traditional STM 

and is efficient in tracking management induced transitions for large areas over time. The 

constrained optimization model incorporates ecosystem services into state-and-transition model, 

thus making is a useful tool to evaluate various possible management options under various 

existing constraints in an area. 

 

The conceptual framework for this study as described in Figure 1 can be re-iterated to include the 

findings of the study (Figure 27). 
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Figure 28.  Analytical framework developed from the study 
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The analytical framework developed in this study uses ecological sites as the finest unit of 

rangeland assessment. For a larger scale remote sensing can be then used to generate a state map, 

based on simplified STM, for the ecological sites. The ground surveyed vegetation data from a 

small area can be used to identify the existing vegetation states as described in the traditional 

STM and then upscaled using the remotely sensed images to map states as described in the 

simplified STM for a larger area. In this study the simplified STM had four states or classes. 

Management interventions and/or climatic events play an important role to trigger transition of 

the vegetation states. The flow of ecosystem services for each state is different. This flow of 

ecosystem services is compared with the cost of management induced transitions to identify the 

stakeholders bearing the cost and those getting the benefits. This study developed a constrained 

optimization model to evaluate management decisions in rangelands, by linking ecosystem 

services with the state and transition model. The cost of management actions can be compared 

with the benefits from ecosystem services to optimize the net benefits and make the land 

management decisions at a particular area in a particular time. The results from the study were 

able to meet the desired objectives. The only alteration was while generating the state map for 

each ecological site. For smaller areas, collecting field surveyed data might not be a big problem 

but if working on a larger landscape using the geo spatial techniques, the STM cannot be used in 

the current format and needs simplification. 

 

Ecological sites and state-and-transition models are major milestones in making land 

management decisions in rangeland watersheds (Bestelmeyer et al., 2003; Briske et al., 2006; 

Steele et al., 2012). The STMs are critical in forming a bridge between scientific research and 

management. These models are an important blend of expert knowledge and research that forms 

a crucial point in making effective and sustainable land management decisions (Herrick et al., 

2006).  

 

Ecological sites are increasingly used concept of rangeland study and management. State and 

transition models can be developed for each ecological site based on vegetation data, and the 

existing physical condition of that site. The state and transition models are very effective in 

illustrating existing and potential vegetation communities in an area with response to the climatic 

conditions and management activities. State and transition models as described by the NRCS can 
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be used in smaller areas where ground surveyed vegetation and soil data are available; and 

management activities can be implemented based on the target state (Bestelmeyer et al., 2010). 

Remotely sensed images are a potential method to study states and their transition in a bigger 

landscape scale. Identifying single species is not possible from remotely sensed images; hence 

the state and transition models should be simplified if remote sensing it to be used to study the 

change in vegetation state.  

 

In the west, rangelands are usually public lands that are managed and monitored in the public 

interest. These agencies collect monitoring data every year but since rangelands have little 

economic value per unit area little effort has gone into modeling management scenarios and 

optimizing net benefits from rangelands under limited resources. Linear programming models 

can be effectively used in considering various management scenarios and optimize the net 

benefits from rangelands from both public manager’s and private rancher’s point of view. 

Environmental services and environmental disservices can also be included in the linear model 

while calculating on the optimized benefits. 

 

The case study covers a coupled ecological site (loamy upland / sandy loam upland) in the 

Empire Ranch. It is the dominant ecological site in the ranch and most of the management 

activities were focused on that ecological site. The framework generated in this study can be 

applied for the whole ranch and larger areas. Ground surveyed data for states for all ecological 

sites will be required. This study used freely available Landsat images to generate the vegetation 

state map. The images can be downloaded from the USGS Earth Explorer Website for the area of 

interest. The optimization model can incorporate many ecosystem services that are of concern to 

the user and can use the management cost and conservation benefits data to optimize the net 

benefits. Including ecosystem services supports sustainable land management decisions (Barbier 

et al., 2008; Bateman et al., 2013; Foley et al., 2011; Nelson et al., 2009; Semmens et al., 2008). 

 

This chapter includes five sections. The first section summarizes the contents of this study. The 

second section describes the major contributions of the study. The third section lists the major 

limitations of this study. The fourth section states the major conclusions of the study. The final 

section describes the recommendations for future research. 
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5.1. Summary 

The objective of this study is to apply geospatial techniques to identify existing and potential 

states in the rangelands as described in the STMs, establish state-and-transition model as a base 

to understand state transitions, and develop a constrained optimization model that includes 

ecosystem services as a measure to evaluate rangeland management decisions. This study 

analyses mapping techniques over a larger landscape level using remotely sensed images as 

compared to smaller areas where ground data can be easily collected. 

 

Chapter 1 introduced the context, rationale and problem statement for the study. It defined the 

objectives and research questions for each of the specific objectives. The significance of the 

study is also described in the first chapter. 

 

Chapter 2 described the conceptual framework for the study and literature reviews in related 

topics. This chapter reviewed literature on rangeland management, ecological sites, state and 

transition model, ecosystem services, economic valuation and linear programming. 

 

Chapter 3 described the research design, study are and methodology for each specific objectives. 

ArcGIS and R-programming is used analyze the ecological site maps for a larger landscape level 

based on remotely sensed images against the smaller ground scale map. ERDAS IMAGINE, 

ArcGIS and MATLAB are used to understand how state and transition model can be used to 

study vegetation community changes in rangeland over years. The STMs are effective in 

depicting the changes based on management and climatic variations. LINDO software is used to 

run the linear programming model used to optimize the net benefits from different management 

scenarios in rangelands including environmental services and disservices as a part of the model.  

 

Chapter 4 described the major findings of the study. First ecological site maps and response unit 

maps generated from openly available sources without ground survey are not totally accurate but 

are a good point of start to visualize the distribution of ecological sites. These maps can serve as 

preliminary maps to decide where management practices need to be focused. Second, state and 

transition models are an important development in rangeland management decision making. The 
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STMs, traditional or simplified, are effective tool in understanding vegetation dynamics and 

management induced transitions. Third, a linear programming model can be used to optimize net 

benefits from management activities. The optimized model developed in this study is for a static 

condition and it can work from a manager’s perspective for public lands or from a private 

rancher’s perspective for private land. Environmental services and disservices can also be 

included in the optimization model to calculate net benefits. 

 

5.2. Major Contribution 

This study developed a simplified framework (Figure 27), based on the traditional STM, 

applicable in a larger area to evaluate management options by using ecosystem services as a 

measure for each stable state. The major contributions of this study can be summarized as 

follows. 

 

First is the simplified state and transition model. State and transition models are very important 

tool to study management induced changes in vegetation communities. However, data and 

information required to use the STM in larger areas are time limiting and expensive. The 

simplified STM is a framework simplified from the traditional STM and uses remote sensing to 

study the vegetation dynamics in an area. It covers a wider area and is significant in analyzing 

state transitions spatially as well as temporally. 

 

Second, this study explored the potential of mapping large scale maps using data on a smaller 

area. The preliminary ecological site map for larger areas can be used to get a first hand idea of 

the distribution of ecological sites in that area (Jeffrey et al., 1999) and be used as a starting point 

for detail field survey. 

 

Third, this study developed a constrained optimization model that incorporated ecosystem 

services and ecosystem disservices in decision making process. It is applicable in both public 

lands and private lands. The model is simple and easy to use. The users can decide which 

ecosystem services or disservices to include and based on the land constraints optimized net 

benefits can be evaluated. 
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5.3. Limitations 

This study developed an optimization model that focuses on ecosystem services to analyze 

investments on conservation and management activities in rangeland watersheds. However, 

rangelands are complex and economically underrated ecosystems. So, there are a few limitations 

in this study. 

 

While doing the error assessment for the ecological sites, the ecological site maps for many areas 

were combinations of ecological sites. It was not always possible to separate those combinations 

spatially. Hence, map assessment was done if either of the combinations matched with either of 

the combination in the reference maps.  

 

State maps based on traditional state-and-transition model were applicable to very small 

landscapes, to make management decisions for a larger area, we had to use remote sensing 

images and simplify the states from the STM models. Management data was available for a 

shorter period of time and was even missing for few years. Grazing data for 2007 and 2008 was 

not available.  

 

Secondary data was used for recreational activities to run the linear programming model. Having 

all real data for a larger area might show better impact of the assessment. Quantifying ecosystem 

services for the optimization model was a difficult process. Getting local data for ecosystem 

services requires a lot of ground surveys. More local data on ecosystem services can be used to 

limit the preference constraints for ecosystem services in the model and it would make the model 

more applicable in real world scenario. It should be a major topic of study for future research. 

Since it was not the scope of the study, secondary data was used to run the model.  

 

5.4. Conclusion 

This study developed an analytical framework incorporating state-and-transition and ecosystem 

services concepts into rangeland management. Remote sensing and GIS tools can be effectively 

used to upscale vegetation states for a larger area. The constrained optimization model can be 

useful in incorporating ecosystem services into state-and-transition models to perform an 

economic analysis that it allocates land among management activities so as to generate outputs 
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that maximize net benefits. State and transition models are no doubt a major development in 

rangeland management to study existing and potential states and state transitions due to climate 

or management implications. However, these models cannot be implemented in the current 

format in a larger area. Remote sensing and GIS tools are useful in mapping the vegetation states 

and implement the simplified STM which are solely based on ground surveyed data and the 

traditional STM. Linking ecosystem services with the state and transition model is an important 

contribution in valuing management costs and conservation benefits. 

 

The optimization model was run for a small section in the Empire Ranch in this study. Loamy 

upland/sandy loam upland is the most dominant ecological site in the area. Most of the 

management actions were performed in loamy upland/sandy loam upland. The model could 

depict how including ecosystem services and disservices could alter the management decisions. 

Also the model aids management decisions for both public managers and private ranchers. 

Including ecosystem services in a larger area changes the net optimal benefits from any land 

management decisions. Ecosystem services as well as disservices, not only at a private level but 

also at a public level, need to be evaluated when managing a public land. Hence the management 

options change when more societal benefits and costs are incorporated in the model. Private land 

management is limited while public land management has a wider effect. All the impacted 

stakeholders and also the whole ecosystem should be considered while making the optimal land 

management decisions; and incorporating ecosystem services in the state-and-transition model 

aids in that attempt. 

 

A state-and-transition model is effective to understand states and their transitions in a rangeland 

watershed, geospatial technologies can be used to apply STM (after simplification) in larger 

areas and ecosystem services can be used as variables to perform economic assessment using 

constrained optimization model and evaluate the land management decisions. 

 

5.5. Recommendations for Future Research 

Rangelands are less studied than other agricultural lands owing to their low economic value. 

Studies on mapping ecosystem states and valuing ecosystem services to support rangeland 
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management decision plans are still developing. A few topics can be very significant in future 

research.  

 

The traditional state-and-transition model requires simplification. Vegetation cover for grass and 

shrub was used to simplify STMs in this study. A general and well accepted concept should be 

formulated to generate simplified STMs that can incorporate remotely sensed data. The 

simplified STMs can be used effectively to study management induced state transitions in a 

larger landscape (Bestelmeyer et al., 2010). Probability analysis for the states over years with 

respect to climatic factors and management activities can be incorporated into the management 

induced STM based assessments. 

 

Ecosystem services in the optimization model are also a topic for further improvement. There are 

many ecosystem services that alter the ecosystem dynamics significantly. Carbon sequestration is 

one of them. Even the carbon trading and carbon benefits are important topic to be included in 

management decisions. Carbon studies in rangelands are increasing. Hence including carbon in 

the optimization model can be a good contribution for further assessment. Quantifying the 

ecosystem services at the local level can be a major topic for further research work.  

 

Estimating the LP’s technical coefficients is a big challenge with all LP models. This can also be 

an important place for further study. The model developed in this study is a static model. Time 

dimension can be added for the technical coefficients and a dynamic model can be developed to 

optimize the net benefits over time. It will require a larger solver than LINDO. LINGO can be an 

option for that. And programming codes can be used to enter the coefficients for large number of 

variables.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A. R-code for assessing ecological site maps and response unit maps against the 

reference maps 

The R-code was developed to perform error assessment for the ecological site maps (downloaded 

from Web Soil Survey website) and the response unit maps (against the reference map (ground 

based ecological site maps). Inputs were the SSURGO ecological site maps, response unit maps 

and the ground-surveyed ecological site maps. For any particular area, ecological sites in either 

of the maps were checked. In most cases, ecological sites are coupled into a group of 2 or more. 

In those cases, first checking if one of the couples matched and then again including the 

dominance of the different sites in the combination. 

 

##Setting the working directory and loading the input files.  

setwd("directory location") 

getwd() 

File_1 <- read.csv("input file in csv format") 

View(File_1) 

File_2 <- read.csv("input file in csv format") 

View(File_2) 

##------------------------------ 

#Replace old names of ecological sites with new ones in both File_1 and 

File_2 

gsubfun<-function(pattern,replacement,x, ...){ 

  for(i in seq_along(pattern)) 

    x<-gsub(pattern[i],replacement[i],x,...) 

  x 

} 

toreplace<-c("old names separated by comma") 

replacedwith<-c("new name for each old name") 

File_1$ column where to replace <-gsubfun(toreplace,replacedwith,column where 

to replace) 

View(File_1) 

File_2$ column where to replace <-gsubfun(toreplace,replacedwith, column 

where to replace) 

View(File_2) 

##------------------------------ 

#Merging the two files 

File_3 <- merge(File_1, File_2, by=c("attribute used for merging")) 

#View(File_3) 

#Splitting attributes 

out <- strsplit(as.character(File_4$"attribute that needs splitting”),'- ') 

do.call(rbind,out) 

#do.call(rbind, strsplit(as.character(File_4$"attribute that needs 

splitting”),' - '))  

File_5 <- data.frame(File_4$"attribute that does not require splitting”, 

do.call(rbind, out), File_4$"attribute that does not require splitting”, 

File_4$"attribute that does not require splitting”, ……………) 

View(File_5) 

#giving names to each column in File_5 
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names(File_5) <- c("names for each column in the output file separated by 

commas",) 

View(File_5) 

##------------------------------ 

#Converting the factor into numeric. The attribute “Composition” are in 

factor. They need to be converted into numeric for calcualtions later. 

tmp_3$Composition_1 <- 

as.numeric(levels(tmp_3$Composition_1))[tmp_3$Composition_1] 

tmp_3$Composition_2 <- 

as.numeric(levels(tmp_3$Composition_2))[tmp_3$Composition_2] 

tmp_3$Composition_3 <- 

as.numeric(levels(tmp_3$Composition_3))[tmp_3$Composition_3] 

tmp_3$Composition_4 <- 

as.numeric(levels(tmp_3$Composition_4))[tmp_3$Composition_4] 

#--------------- 

#combines two dataframe File_5 and tmp_4 

File_6 <- data.frame(File_5,tmp_3) View(File_7) 

#Changes order of columns in the table 

File_6 <- subset(File_6, select=c(“names of each attribute in order separated 

by commas”)  

##--------------------------------------------------- 

#Adding the dominance percentage and calculating the area classified based on 

dominance 

#File_6 <- within(File_6, {Total_Dominance = File_6$Dominant_1 + 

File_6$Dominant_2 + File_6$Dominant_3}) 

#View(File_6) 

#File_6 <- within(File_6, {Area_classified_sq_m = Total_Dominance/100 * 

File_6$Area_sq_m_Intersect}) 

#View(File_6) 

 

#Calculating area classified based on dominance 

File_6 <- within(File_6, {Total_Dominance = File_6$Dominant_1 + 

File_6$Dominant_2}) 

File_6 <- within(File_6, {Area_classified_sq_m = Total_Dominance/100 * 

File_6$Area_sq_m_Intersect}) 

#View(File_6) 

#Calculating area of inclusions and based on dominance 

File_6 <- within(File_6, {Inclusions_area_sq_m = File_6$Composition_4/100 * 

File_6$Area_sq_m_Intersect}) 

View(File_6) 

 

#Calculating total area classified 

sum(File_6$Area_classified_sq_m) 

sum(File_6$Area_sq_m_Intersect) 

 

Classified_area_total = 

sum(File_6$Area_classified_sq_m)/sum(File_6$Area_sq_m_Intersect)*100 

 

Classified_area_excluding_inclusions = 

sum(File_6$Area_classified_sq_m)/(sum(File_6$Area_sq_m_Intersect) - 

sum(File_6$Inclusions_area_sq_m))*100 

 

Inclusions = 

sum(File_6$Inclusions_area_sq_m)/sum(File_6$Area_sq_m_Intersect)*100 

#Extracting the data frame into excel file.  

write.csv(File_6, file = "output table in csv format")  
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Appendix B. Summarized field data from the survey sites in 2011 

Site Pasture 

Total 

Canopy  

% 

Total 

Basal 

Plant% 

Rock % Litter % 
Cryptogams 

Cover % * 

Shrub 

Canopy 

% 

1 Hilton 39.98 7.08 3.42 75.42 0.00 0.15 

3 Hilton 40.88 8.08 19.58 54.50 0.00 0.22 

4 Hilton 30.95 15.28 28.09 50.77 0.00 2.17 

12 Lower Mattie 22.50 6.83 16.67 52.75 0.00 3.42 

14 West 39.77 12.50 0.33 85.00 0.00 0.20 

15 West 34.40 23.42 1.00 75.17 0.00 1.13 

16 Enzenburg 33.81 4.35 4.51 26.10 0.00 8.28 

17 Enzenburg 27.12 8.67 4.50 63.83 0.00 6.45 

21 Hilton 36.10 45.31 0.00 51.23 0.00 0.00 

23 North 44.78 26.05 19.13 54.22 0.00 1.05 

24 North 41.32 14.79 22.00 61.33 0.00 3.57 

 

* No cryptogams were found on any of the plots. 
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Appendix C. Revised classification for states  

S.N. Ecological Site HGLS HGHS LGLS LGHS 

1 Limestone Hills 12-16 pz 
Grass >= 30 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass >= 30   
Shrub > 15 

Grass < 30 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass < 30 
Shrub > 15 

2 Limy Slopes 12-16 pz 
Grass >= 30 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass >= 30                   
Shrub <= 15 

Grass < 30 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass < 30 
Shrub > 15 

3 
Loamy Bottom 12-16 pz 
Mesquite 

Grass >= 45 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 45   
Shrub > 20 

Grass < 45 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 45 
Shrub > 20 

4 
Loamy Bottom 12-16 pz 
Sacaton 

Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass >= 40 
Shrub > 15 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass < 40 
Shrub > 15 

5 Loamy Bottom 16-20 pz 
Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 10 

Grass >= 40   
Shrub > 10 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 10 

Grass < 40 
Shrub > 10 

6 Loamy Slopes 12-16 pz 
Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass >= 40   
Shrub > 15 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass < 40 
Shrub > 15 

7 Loamy Slopes 16-20 pz 
Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 40   
Shrub >20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub > 20 

8 Loamy Upland 12-16 pz 
Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 40   
Shrub > 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub >20 

9 
Sandy Bottom POFR2, 
SAGO 12-16 pz 

Grass >= 50 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 50   
Shrub > 20 

Grass < 50 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 50 
Shrub >20 

10 
Sandy Bottom 
subirrigated 16-20 pz 

Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 40   
Shrub > 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub > 20 

11 
Sandy Loam Upland 12-
16 pz 

Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 40   
Shrub > 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub >20 

12 
Sandy Loam Upland 16-
20 pz 

Grass >= 50 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 50   
Shrub > 20 

Grass < 50 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 50 
Shrub > 20 

13 
Sandy Wash 16-20 pz / 
12-16 pz 

Grass >= 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass >= 40   
Shrub > 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub <= 20 

Grass < 40 
Shrub > 20 

14 Volcanic Hills 12-16 pz 
Grass >= 30 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass >= 30   
Shrub > 15 

Grass < 30 
Shrub <= 15 

Grass < 30 
Shrub > 40 
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Appendix D: MATLAB-code for generating vegetation state map 

The MATLAB code is developed to generate the vegetation state map based on the simplified 

state-and-transition model. A Major Land Resource Area (MLRA) map based on precipitation, 

ecological site map, shrub cover map, and grass cover maps were all stacked to form a geo-tiff 

for each area under study. That stacked geo-tiff was the input file for the MATLAB code. The 

code resulted into a geo-tiff file that is categorized into one of the four classes in the simplified 

STM based on the ecological site, precipitation, shrub cover and grass cover.  

 

%Clear command window / all variables and functions 
clear all; 
clc; 

  
%Import 4 band geotiff file A = grid data, R = geo reference data 
[A,R] = geotiffread('Input file in tif format'); 
info = geotiffinfo(' Input file in tif format '); 

  
% Find Possible Combinations 
% Determine dimensions of matrix for loop 
Size.ER = size(A); 
Size.X = Size.ER(2); 
Size.Y = Size.ER(1); 
Size.Z = Size.ER(3); 

  
% Create empty arrays for each layer 
B = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
C = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
D = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
E = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 

  
Empire_Ranch = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Empire_Ranch_Slope = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Loamy_Upland_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Limy_Slopes_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Loamy_Slopes_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Volcanic_Hills_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Sandy_Loam_Deep = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Loamy_Upland_1 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Limy_Slopes_1  = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Clay_Loam_Upland_1 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Loamy_Bottom_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Sandy_Wash = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Granitic_Upland_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Loamy_Slopes_1 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Limestone_Hills_1 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Granitic_Hills_1 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Limestone_Hills_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Sandy_Loam_Upland_1 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Granitic_Hills_3 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
Clayey_Swale = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 
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Loamy_Bottom_1 = zeros(Size.Y,Size.X,'uint8'); 

  
% Seperate tiff  
MLRA = A(:,:,1); 
ECO = A(:,:,2); 
Shrub = A(:,:,3); 
Grass = A(:,:,4); 

  
%% Categorize Shrub layer into 3 classes 
for ii = 1:Size.Y; 
    for jj = 1:Size.X; 

         
%% Define as out of Empire Ranch if MLRA layer does not have a value        
        if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 0 || MLRA(ii,jj) == 255); 
            Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 255; 
       else           

  
% MLRA 3 and ES 51 Limestone Hills  ---- 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 51); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 101; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 102; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 103; 

            
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 104; 

                       
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

             

             
% MLRA 3 and ES 52 Limy Slopes  ---- 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 52); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 101; 

            
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 102; 
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                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 103; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 104; 

                       
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

             

             
% MLRA 1 and ES 53 Loamy Bottom (mesquite bosque)/ Loamy Bottom (sacaton)  --

-- 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 1 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 53 || 54); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 10); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 101; 

            
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 10); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 102; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 10); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 103; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 10); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 104; 

                       
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

  
% MLRA 3 and ES 53 Loamy Bottom (mesquite bosque)  ---- 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 53); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 45) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 101; 

                         
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 45) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 102; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 45) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
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                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 103; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 45) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 104; 

                       
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

  
% MLRA 3 and ES 54 Loamy Bottom (sacaton)  ---- 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 54); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 101; 

                                           
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 102; 

                 
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 103; 

                 
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 104; 

                       
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_1(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

           

             
% MLRA 1 and ES 55 Loamy Slopes -- revised 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 1 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 55); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
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                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

             
% MLRA 3 and ES 55 Loamy Slopes -- revised 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 55); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

             
% MLRA 3 and ES 56 Loamy Upland -- revised 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 56); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
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                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

  
% MLRA 1 and ES 57 Sandy Bottom (subirrigated) -- revised 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 1 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 57); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end             

  
% MLRA 3 and ES 57 Sandy Bottom POFR2, SAGO -- revised 6/27/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 57); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end               
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% MLRA 3 and ES 58 Sandy Wash (Sandy Bottom (swales))---- Revised 4/25/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 1 || 3) andand (ECO(ii,jj) == 58);  
 % for MLRA 1 and 3 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

  
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Sandy_Wash(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

             
% MLRA 1 and ES 59 Sandy Loam Upland -- revised 4/29/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 1 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 59); 

  
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
               elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

                 
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 50) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

             
% MLRA 3 and ES 59 Sandy Loam Upland -- revised 4/29/2013 
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3 andand ECO(ii,jj) == 59); 
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                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 101; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 102; 

  
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 40) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 20); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Loamy_Upland_3(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 

             
% MLRA 3 and ES 60 Volcanic Hills --- revised----4/29/2013 

  
            if (MLRA(ii,jj) == 3) andand (ECO(ii,jj) == 3); 

                 
                if (Grass(ii,jj) >= 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) <= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 101; 
                    Clayey_Swale(ii,jj) = 101; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) >= 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 102; 
                    Clayey_Swale(ii,jj) = 102; 

                 
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) >= 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 103; 
                    Clayey_Swale(ii,jj) = 103; 

                     
                elseif (Grass(ii,jj) < 30) andand (Shrub(ii,jj) > 15); 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 104; 
                    Clayey_Swale(ii,jj) = 104; 

                     
                else 
                    Empire_Ranch(ii,jj) = 100; 
                    Clayey_Swale(ii,jj) = 100; 
                end 
            end 
        end 
    end 
end 
  

% Writing the output file  geotiffwrite('Output file in tif format', 

Empire_Ranch,R,'GeoKeyDirectoryTag',info.GeoTIFFTags.GeoKeyDirectoryTag); 
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Appendix E: Transitions in KAs over years (states from the ecological site descriptions and not from the simplified STM) 

KA Ecological Site 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Management 

1 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC   
Maternity 
Burn 2008 

2 Loamy Slopes HCPC HCPC  HCPC   HCPC  HCPC  

3 Loamy Slopes HCPC HCPC  HCPC   HCPC  HCPC  

4 Limy Slopes  HCPC  HCPC   
HCPC (Shrub 

Invaded) 
   

5 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

 HCPC  HCPC   

HCPC - 
transitioning 

to shrub 
increase 

   

8 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

 HCPC HCPC 
HCPC 

transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

HCPC 
transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

early 
Mesquite, 
Lehmann 

 
HCPC 

transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

HCPC 
transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

Grubbing 
11/9/2010 - 
12/20/2010 

9n 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

Lehmanns Lehmanns Lehmanns  Lehmanns  Lehmanns  Lehmanns 
Maternity 
Burn 2008 

10 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

 Annuals Annuals Annuals Annuals Annuals  Annuals Annuals  

11 
Loamy Slopes / 
Limy Slopes 

HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  HCPC  HCPC  

12 
Loamy Slopes / 
Limy Slopes 

HCPC HCPC HCPC 
HCPC - 

transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

 Lehmanns  

13 
Loamy Upland / 
Swales 

 HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  

14 
Loamy Upland / 
Swales 

HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  

15 
Loamy Upland / 
Swales 

HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  HCPC HCPC  
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KA Ecological Site 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Management 

16 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

 HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  HCPC HCPC  

17 
Loamy Upland / 
Swales 

 HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  

18 
Loamy Upland / 
Swales 

 HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  

19 
Loamy Bottom 
(subirrigated) 

 HCPC  HCPC HCPC      

22 Limy Slopes  HCPC   HCPC HCPC  HCPC HCPC  

23 Volcanic Hills   HCPC   HCPC      

30 
Limy Slopes / 
Loamy Upland  

 HCPC   

HCPC - 
transitioning 

to Exotic 
Grass 

   Exotic Grass  

31 

Limy Slopes / 
Loamy Upland  

 

HCPC - 
transitioning 

to Exotic 
Grass 

  Exotic Grass Exotic Grass   Exotic Grass  

33 
Limy Slopes / 
Loamy Upland  

  
Shrub 

Invaded 
Exotic Grass Exotic Grass Exotic Grass  

Exotic Grass 
transitioning 

to HCPC 

HCPC in 
transition with 

Exotic grass 
 

34 
Limy Slopes / 
Loamy Upland  

  
Shrub 

Invaded 

Shrub 
Invaded 

transitioning 
with Exotic 

grass 

Exotic Grass Exotic Grass  
Exotic Grass 
transitioning 

to HCPC 

Exotic Grass 
transitioning 

to HCPC 
 

35 
Volcanic Hills / 
Granitic Upland / 
Clayey Slopes 

  HCPC        

36 
Volcanic Hills / 
Granitic Upland / 
Clayey Slopes 

  HCPC        
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KA Ecological Site 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 Management 

37 Limy Slopes   
Shrub 

Invaded 
  

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

 

Shrub 
invaded 

transitioning 
with HCPC 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

 

38 Limy Slopes   

Shrub 
invaded 

transitioni
ng with 
HCPC 

  

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

 

39 Limy Slopes   HCPC  

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

Shrub 
invaded 

transitioning 
with HCPC 

 

Shrub invaded 
transitioning 
with Exotic 

Grass 

 

40 Limy Slopes   HCPC  

HCPC - 
transitioning 

to shrub 
invaded 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

HCPC - 
transitioning 
with shrub 

invaded 

 Exotic Grass  

41 
Loamy Upland / 
Swales 

  HCPC HCPC HCPC 
HCPC 

transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

HCPC HCPC HCPC 

Bobcat 
Grubbing 
5/11/2010 - 
6/25/2010 

42 Loamy Slopes       
HCPC 

transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

HCPC 
HCPC 

transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

Empire Fire 
2007 

44 Loamy Slopes       
HCPC 

transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

 HCPC 
Cedar Fire 
2009 

46 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

     HCPC  HCPC HCPC 
Maternity 
Burn 2008 

47b 
Sandy Loam 
Upland / Loamy 
Upland 

     
Mesquite, 

Natives 
Lehmanns 

HCPC 
transitioning 
to Lehmanns 

Lehmanns 
Maternity 
Burn 2008 

49 
Loamy Upland / 
Swales 

     HCPC HCPC HCPC HCPC  
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Appendix F: Traditional STM classes into revised classes  

SN Ecological Sites  HGLS HGHS LGLS LGHS 

1 Limestone Hills 12-16pz 
HCPC 
Lehmann lovegrass 

  
Shrub succulent increase 
state 

2 Limy Slopes 12-16pz 
HCPC 
Exotic Grass 

 Shrub Invaded 
Shrub Invaded 
Eroded to Limy Upland 

3 
Loamy Bottom 
(mesquite/sacaton) 16-
20pz 

HCPC 
Mesquite, sacaton 
Annuals 

 
Eroded Sacaton 
Exotic Grass 

 

4 
Loamy Bottom (mesquite) 
12-16pz 

HCPC  
Exotics 

 

Eroded Sacaton 
Annuals 
Mesquite, Sacaton 
Exotics 

Eroded, mesquite 

5 
Loamy Bottom (sacaton) 
12-16pz 

HCPC 
Sacaton grassland 

  
Mesquite, thornscrub 
Mesquite Bosque 
Mesquite. scrubland 

6 Loamy Slopes 16-20pz 
HCPC 
Exotic grasses 

 Eroded surface 
Mesquite, juniper 
invaded 

7 Loamy Slopes 12-16pz 
HCPC 
Lehmann invaded 
Annual forbs and grasses 

 
Eroded, with or w/o 
mesquite 

Mesquite, Natives 

8 Loamy Upland 12-16pz 

HCPC 
Mesquite, Natives 
Mesquite, Lehmann 
Mesquite, annuals  

 
Natives, mesquite, eroded 
surface 

Dense mesquite, eroded 

9 
Sandy Bottom 
(subirrigated) 16-20pz 

 HCPC 

Shrub invaded 
Eroded channel 
Exotic grasses/forbs in 
under-story 

 

10 
Sandy Bottom 
(subirrigated) 12-16pz 

 HCPC 
River-wash community 
Cottonwood, Seep Willow 
Strand 

Salt Cedar Invasion 

11 Sandy Wash 12-16pz   
HCPC 
Exotic Grasses 

Eroded 

12 Sandy Wash 16-20pz   
HCPC 
Exotic grasses in under-
story 

Shrub invaded 

13 
Sandy Loam Upland 12-
16pz 

HCPC 
Mesquite, Natives 
Mesquite, Lehmann 
Mesquite, annuals 

 
Natives, mesquite, eroded 
surface 

Dense mesquite, eroded 

14 
Sandy Loam Upland 16-
20pz 

HCPC 
African love-grasses 

 Eroded surface 
Mesquite juniper 
invaded 

15 Volcanic Hills 12-16pz 
HCPC 
Lehmann lovegrass 

  Shrub Increase 
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Appendix G: Lindo formulation code 

The LINDO code was used to run the constrained optimization model. It included inputs from 

Table 23. Major inputs for the code were land constraints, preference constraints, technical 

coefficients for each of the management scenarios, costs for each management practice, and 

benefits from each ecosystem services. The output after running the code is the optimized net 

benefit value along with the management options. This study ran the LINDO code thrice based 

on three scenarios (one private and two public). LINDO software was itself capable of doing the 

sensitivity analysis.  

 

Scenario-I (just grazing) 

MAX 0x1 - 15x2 - 0x3 - 0x4 - 15x5 - 0x6 - 0x7 - 0x8 - 15x9 - 0x10 - 0x11 - 

0x12 - 15x13 + 50.9y1 + 0y2 + 0y3 + 0y4 + 0y5 

 

SUBJECT TO 

HGLS) x1 + x2 + x3 = 7096.87 

HGHS) x4 + x5 + x6 + x7 = 689.42 

LGLS) x8 + x9 = 469.50 

LGHS) x10 + x11 + x12 + x13 = 728.96 

Forage) 0.44x1 + 0.15x2 + 0x3 + 0.33x4 + 0.12x5 + 0x6 + 0.26x7 + 0.27x8 + 

0.10x9 + 0x10 + 0.22x11 + 0.14x12 + 0.05x13 - y1 >= 0 

END 

 

Scenario-I (grazing, including soil loss) 

MAX 0x1 - 15x2 - 0x3 - 0x4 - 15x5 - 0x6 - 0x7 - 0x8 - 15x9 - 0x10 - 0x11 - 

0x12 - 15x13 + 50.9y1 + 0y2 + 0y3 - 4.73y4 + 0y5 

 

SUBJECT TO 

HGLS) x1 + x2 + x3 = 7096.87 

HGHS) x4 + x5 + x6 + x7 = 689.42 

LGLS) x8 + x9 = 469.50 

LGHS) x10 + x11 + x12 + x13 = 728.96 

Forage) 0.44x1 + 0.15x2 + 0x3 + 0.33x4 + 0.12x5 + 0x6 + 0.26x7 + 0.27x8 + 

0.10x9 + 0x10 + 0.22x11 + 0.14x12 + 0.05x13 - y1 >= 0 

SoilLoss) 164.1x1 + 138.2x2 + 233.2x3 + 85.5x4 + 70.9x5 + 110.3x6 + 160.6x7 + 

1318.6x8 + 522.5x9 + 392.4x10 + 1351.8x11 + 414.4x12 + 331.8x13 - y4 <= 0 

END 

 

 

Scenario-II 

MAX 0x1 - 15x2 - 20x3 - 0x4 - 15x5 - 30x6 - 380x7 - 0x8 - 15x9 - 10x10 - 

380x11 - 0x12 - 15x13 + 50.9Y1 + 0y2 + 0y3 + 0y4 + 1250y5 

 

SUBJECT TO 

HGLS) x1 + x2 + x3 = 7096.87 

HGHS) x4 + x5 + x6 + x7 = 689.42 

LGLS) x8 + x9 = 469.50 

LGHS) x10 + x11 + x12 + x13 = 728.96 
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Forage) 0.44x1 + 0.15x2 + 0x3 + 0.33x4 + 0.12x5 + 0x6 + 0.26x7 + 0.27x8 + 

0.10x9 + 0x10 + 0.22x11 + 0.14x12 + 0.05x13 - y1 >= 0 

Recreatn) 133.56x1 + 66.78x2 + 0.67x3 + 13.36x4 + 1.34x5 + 0.13x6 + 0.67x7 + 

26.71x8 + 10.68x9 + 0.13x10 + 0.67x11 + 106.85x12 + 53.42x13 - 1000y5 >= 0 

END 

 

Scenario-III (including soil loss) 

MAX 0x1 - 15x2 - 20x3 - 0x4 - 15x5 - 30x6 - 380x7 - 0x8 - 15x9 - 10x10 - 

380x11 - 0x12 - 15x13 + 50.9y1 - 4.73y2 - 4.73y3 - 4.73y4 + 1250y5 

 

SUBJECT TO 

HGLS) x1 + x2 + x3 = 7096.87 

HGHS) x4 + x5 + x6 + x7 = 689.42 

LGLS) x8 + x9 = 469.50 

LGHS) x10 + x11 + x12 + x13 = 728.96 

Forage) 0.44x1 + 0.15x2 + 0x3 + 0.33x4 + 0.12x5 + 0x6 + 0.26x7 + 0.27x8 + 

0.10x9 + 0x10 + 0.22x11 + 0.14x12 + 0.05x13 - y1 >= 0 

Sediment) 20.3x1 + 16.8x2 + 30.3x3 + 9.3x4 + 7.5x5 + 12.4x6 + 20.2x7 + 

185.2x8 + 68.9x9 + 48.7x10 + 190.6x11 + 54.9x12 + 43.1x13 - y2 <= 0 

Runoff) 1.4x1 + 1.1x2 + 2.1x3 + 0.6x4 + 0.5x5 + 0.9x6 + 1.4x7 + 4x8 + 2.2x9 + 

1.5x10 + 4x11 + 3.3x12 + 2.7x13 - y3 <= 0 

SoilLoss) 164.1x1 + 138.2x2 + 233.2x3 + 85.5x4 + 70.9x5 + 110.3x6 + 160.6x7 + 

1318.6x8 + 522.5x9 + 392.4x10 + 1351.8x11 + 414.4x12 + 331.8x13 - y4 <= 0 

Recreatn) 133.56x1 + 66.78x2 + 0.67x3 + 13.36x4 + 1.34x5 + 0.13x6 + 0.67x7 + 

26.71x8 + 10.68x9 + 0.13x10 + 0.67x11 + 106.85x12 + 53.42x13 - 1000y5 >= 0 

END 

 

Scenario-III (excluding soil loss) 

MAX 0x1 - 15x2 - 20x3 - 0x4 - 15x5 - 30x6 - 380x7 - 0x8 - 15x9 - 10x10 - 

380x11 - 0x12 - 15x13 + 50.9y1 - 4.73y2 - 4.73y3 + 1250y5 

 

SUBJECT TO 

HGLS) x1 + x2 + x3 = 7096.87 

HGHS) x4 + x5 + x6 + x7 = 689.42 

LGLS) x8 + x9 = 469.50 

LGHS) x10 + x11 + x12 + x13 = 728.96 

Forage) 0.44x1 + 0.15x2 + 0x3 + 0.33x4 + 0.12x5 + 0x6 + 0.26x7 + 0.27x8 + 

0.10x9 + 0x10 + 0.22x11 + 0.14x12 + 0.05x13 - y1 >= 0 

Sediment) 20.3x1 + 16.8x2 + 30.3x3 + 9.3x4 + 7.5x5 + 12.4x6 + 20.2x7 + 

185.2x8 + 68.9x9 + 48.7x10 + 190.6x11 + 54.9x12 + 43.1x13 - y2 <= 0 

Runoff) 1.4x1 + 1.1x2 + 2.1x3 + 0.6x4 + 0.5x5 + 0.9x6 + 1.4x7 + 4x8 + 2.2x9 + 

1.5x10 + 4x11 + 3.3x12 + 2.7x13 - y3 <= 0 

Recreatn) 133.56x1 + 66.78x2 + 0.67x3 + 13.36x4 + 1.34x5 + 0.13x6 + 0.67x7 + 

26.71x8 + 10.68x9 + 0.13x10 + 0.67x11 + 106.85x12 + 53.42x13 - 1000y5 >= 0 

END 
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Appendix H: Cover characteristics used in DRHEM 

State Management 
Total 

Canopy  % 

Total 

Basal 

Plant% 

Rock % Litter % 
Cryptogams 

Cover % 

HGLS Do Nothing 82.61 14.56 0.26 54.41 0.00 

HGLS Grazing 84.73 14.73 2.61 57.21 0.00 

HGLS Fire 68.28 6.52 0.03 52.27 0.00 

HGHS Do Nothing 82.82 18.89 0.00 69.94 0.00 

HGHS Grazing 84.94 19.12 0.00 73.54 0.00 

HGHS Fire 60.92 13.49 0.00 74.46 0.00 

HGHS Grubbing 87.32 8.58 0.68 57.04 0.00 

LGLS Do Nothing 31.50 10.90 0.00 39.52 0.00 

LGLS Grazing 38.74 11.25 0.20 46.17 0.00 

LGHS Do Nothing 38.65 6.31 1.12 26.35 0.00 

LGHS Grazing 45.06 9.05 1.68 46.94 0.00 

LGHS Fire 27.12 8.67 4.50 63.83 0.00 

LGHS Grubbing 33.81 4.35 4.51 26.10 0.00 
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Appendix I: Results from the optimization model 

Scenario-I (grazing only) 
LP OPTIMUM FOUND AT STEP 5 

OBJECTIVE FUNCTION VALUE 

        1)      185136.9 

VARIABLE VALUE     REDUCED COST 

        X1       7096.870117    0.000000 

        X2        0.000000       29.761000 

        X3        0.000000       22.396000 

        X4        689.419983     0.000000 

        X5        0.000000       25.689001 

        X6        0.000000       16.797001 

        X7        0.000000       3.563000 

        X8        469.500000     0.000000 

        X9        0.000000       23.653000 

       X10        0.000000       11.198000 

       X11        728.960022     0.000000 

       X12        0.000000       4.072000 

       X13        0.000000       23.653000 

        Y1       3637.267578    0.000000 

        Y2        0.000000       0.000000 

        Y3        0.000000       0.000000 

        Y4        0.000000       0.000000 

        Y5        0.000000       0.000000 

 

       ROW   SLACK OR SURPLUS      DUAL PRICES 

     HGLS)        0.000000          22.396000 

     HGHS)        0.000000           16.797001 

     LGLS)  0.000000           13.743000 

     LGHS)        0.000000           11.198000 

   FORAGE)        0.000000          -50.900002 

 

NO. ITERATIONS = 5 

RANGES IN WHICH THE BASIS IS UNCHANGED: 

OBJ COEFFICIENT RANGES 

 VARIABLE         CURRENT         ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  COEF           INCREASE          DECREASE 

       X1         0.000000          INFINITY         22.396000 

       X2       -15.000000        29.761000         INFINITY 

       X3         0.000000         22.396000         INFINITY 

       X4         0.000000          INFINITY          3.563001 

       X5       -15.000000        25.689001         INFINITY 

       X6        0.000000         16.797001         INFINITY 

       X7         0.000000         3.563001          INFINITY 

       X8         0.000000          INFINITY         23.653000 

       X9      -15.000000        23.653000         INFINITY 

      X10         0.000000         11.198000         INFINITY 

      X11         0.000000          INFINITY          4.072000 

      X12         0.000000          4.072000         INFINITY 

      X13       -15.000000        23.653000         INFINITY 

       Y1        50.900002         INFINITY         50.899994 

       Y2        0.000000          0.000000          INFINITY 

       Y3         0.000000          0.000000         INFINITY 

       Y4         0.000000          0.000000          INFINITY 

       Y5         0.000000          0.000000          INFINITY 
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RIGHTHAND SIDE RANGES 

      ROW        CURRENT         ALLOWABLE        ALLOWABLE 

                 RHS           INCREASE          DECREASE 

     HGLS      7096.870117        INFINITY       7096.870117 

     HGHS        689.419983         INFINITY        689.419983 

     LGLS        469.500000         INFINITY        469.500000 

     LGHS        728.960022         INFINITY        728.960022 

   FORAGE        0.000000       3637.267578       INFINITY 

-------------------------------- 

Scenario-I (management is grazing only – soil loss included) 
LP OPTIMUM FOUND AT STEP 8 

OBJECTIVE FUNCTION VALUE 

        1)     -7246831. 

  VARIABLE  VALUE      REDUCED COST 

        X1        0.000000          92.746033 

        X2       7096.870117       0.000000 

        X3        0.000000        441.984985 

        X4        0.000000          43.368999 

        X5       689.419983        0.000000 

        X6        0.000000         177.470016 

        X7        0.000000         402.155029 

        X8        0.000000       3741.899902 

        X9        469.500000        0.000000 

       X10        0.000000         274.182983 

       X11        0.000000       4800.947266 

       X12        0.000000        371.116974 

       X13        728.960022        0.000000 

        Y1       1230.658936       0.000000 

        Y2        0.000000          0.000000 

        Y3        0.000000          0.000000 

        Y4    1516850.000000    0.000000 

        Y5        0.000000          0.000000 

 

       ROW  SLACK OR SURPLUS      DUAL PRICES 

     HGLS)        0.000000         -661.051025 

     HGHS)        0.000000         -344.248993 

     LGLS)        0.000000        -2481.334961 

     LGHS)        0.000000        -1581.869019 

   FORAGE)        0.000000          -50.900002 

 SOILLOSS)        0.000000           4.730000 

 

NO. ITERATIONS = 8 

RANGES IN WHICH THE BASIS IS UNCHANGED: 

OBJ COEFFICIENT RANGES 

 VARIABLE         CURRENT         ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  COEF          INCREASE         DECREASE 

       X1         0.000000         92.746010         INFINITY 

       X2      -15.000000        INFINITY         92.746033 

       X3         0.000000        441.984955        INFINITY 

       X4         0.000000         43.369007         INFINITY 

       X5       -15.000000        INFINITY        43.369011 

       X6         0.000000       177.470016        INFINITY 

       X7         0.000000       402.155029        INFINITY 

       X8         0.000000      3741.899902       INFINITY 

       X9      -15.000000        INFINITY       3741.900146 

      X10         0.000000        274.182953        INFINITY 
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      X11         0.000000      4800.947266       INFINITY 

      X12        0.000000       371.116974        INFINITY 

      X13      -15.000000        INFINITY        274.182983 

       Y1        50.900002        206.519089        50.900002 

       Y2         0.000000        0.000000          INFINITY 

       Y3         0.000000          0.000000         INFINITY 

       Y4        -4.730000         2.970480          INFINITY 

       Y5         0.000000         0.000000         INFINITY 

RIGHTHAND SIDE RANGES 

      ROW         CURRENT        ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  RHS           INCREASE         DECREASE 

     HGLS      7096.870117       INFINITY      7096.870117 

     HGHS       689.419983        INFINITY        689.419983 

     LGLS       469.500000        INFINITY        469.500000 

     LGHS       728.960022        INFINITY        728.960022 

   FORAGE        0.000000       1230.658936       INFINITY 

 SOILLOSS        0.000000     1516850.000000    INFINITY 

-------------------------------- 

Scenario-II 
LP OPTIMUM FOUND AT STEP 6 

OBJECTIVE FUNCTION VALUE 

        1)      1491542. 

VARIABLE         VALUE           REDUCED COST 

        X1       7096.870117       0.000000 

        X2        0.000000         113.236000 

        X3        0.000000         208.508499 

        X4       689.419983        0.000000 

        X5        0.000000         40.714001 

        X6        0.000000         53.334499 

        X7        0.000000         399.425507 

        X8       469.500000        0.000000 

        X9        0.000000         43.690498 

       X10        0.000000         160.526001 

       X11        0.000000         508.653015 

       X12        728.960022        0.000000 

       X13        0.000000          86.368500 

        Y1       3578.950684       0.000000 

        Y2        0.000000          0.000000 

        Y3        0.000000          0.000000 

        Y4        0.000000          0.000000 

         Y5       1047.498291       0.000000 

 

       ROW    SLACK OR SURPLUS      DUAL PRICES 

     HGLS)        0.000000         189.345993 

     HGHS)        0.000000           33.497002 

     LGLS)        0.000000          47.130501 

     LGHS)        0.000000          140.688507 

   FORAGE)        0.000000         -50.900002 

 RECREATN)        0.000000          -1.250000 

 

NO. ITERATIONS = 6 

RANGES IN WHICH THE BASIS IS UNCHANGED: 

OBJ COEFFICIENT RANGES 

 VARIABLE         CURRENT         ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  COEF          INCREASE          DECREASE 

       X1        0.000000          INFINITY        113.235992 
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       X2      -15.000000        113.235992        INFINITY 

       X3      -20.000000        208.508499        INFINITY 

       X4         0.000000          INFINITY        40.714001 

       X5      -15.000000        40.714001         INFINITY 

       X6      -20.000000        53.334503         INFINITY 

       X7      -380.000000       399.425507        INFINITY 

       X8        0.000000          INFINITY        43.690498 

       X9       -15.000000        43.690498         INFINITY 

      X10       -20.000000       160.526001        INFINITY 

      X11     -380.000000       508.653015        INFINITY 

      X12        0.000000          INFINITY         86.368515 

      X13       -15.000000        86.368507         INFINITY 

       Y1       50.900002       6358.162598       50.900002 

       Y2         0.000000          0.000000          INFINITY 

       Y3         0.000000          0.000000          INFINITY 

       Y4         0.000000          0.000000          INFINITY 

       Y5     1250.000000       INFINITY      1250.000000 

RIGHTHAND SIDE RANGES 

      ROW         CURRENT         ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  RHS           INCREASE          DECREASE 

     HGLS     7096.870117       INFINITY      7096.870117 

     HGHS       689.419983        INFINITY        689.419983 

     LGLS       469.500000        INFINITY       469.500000 

     LGHS       728.960022        INFINITY       728.960022 

   FORAGE         0.000000       3578.950684       INFINITY 

 RECREATN        0.000000     1047498.250000    INFINITY 

-------------------------------- 

Scenario-III (including soil loss) 
LP OPTIMUM FOUND AT STEP 11 

OBJECTIVE FUNCTION VALUE 

        1)     -7541091. 

  VARIABLE   VALUE   REDUCED COST 

        X1        0.000000         27.245028 

        X2       7096.870117       0.000000 

        X3        0.000000         613.207458 

        X4        0.000000          37.331001 

        X5       689.419983        0.000000 

        X6        0.000000         224.051514 

        X7        0.000000         847.320557 

        X8        0.000000        4280.475586 

        X9        469.500000        0.000000 

       X10        0.000000        381.607483 

       X11        0.000000        5950.708984 

       X12        0.000000        362.981476 

       X13        728.960022        0.000000 

        Y1       1230.658936       0.000000 

        Y2     188164.796875     0.000000 

        Y3      11152.359375      0.000000 

        Y4    1516850.000000    0.000000 

        Y5        518.808105        0.000000 

 

       ROW    SLACK OR SURPLUS      DUAL PRICES 

     HGLS)        0.000000       -662.242981 

     HGHS)        0.000000         -380.414001 

     LGLS)        0.000000       -2804.288086 

     LGHS)        0.000000       -1731.728027 
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   FORAGE)        0.000000          -50.900002 

 SEDIMENT)        0.000000            4.730000 

   RUNOFF)        0.000000           4.730000 

 SOILLOSS)        0.000000           4.730000 

 RECREATN)        0.000000           -1.250000 

 

NO. ITERATIONS = 11 

RANGES IN WHICH THE BASIS IS UNCHANGED: 

OBJ COEFFICIENT RANGES 

 VARIABLE         CURRENT        ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  COEF           INCREASE          DECREASE 

       X1        0.000000         27.245050         INFINITY 

       X2      -15.000000        INFINITY         27.245052 

       X3      -20.000000        613.207520        INFINITY 

       X4         0.000000         37.331001         INFINITY 

       X5       -15.000000        INFINITY         37.331028 

       X6       -30.000000        234.051514        INFINITY 

       X7      -380.000000       847.320557        INFINITY 

       X8         0.000000       4280.475098       INFINITY 

       X9       -15.000000        INFINITY      4280.475098 

      X10      -10.000000        371.607452        INFINITY 

      X11      -380.000000       5950.708984       INFINITY 

      X12         0.000000        362.981476        INFINITY 

      X13       -15.000000        INFINITY        362.981415 

       Y1        50.900002        93.948456        50.900002 

       Y2        -4.730000         4.730000         INFINITY 

       Y3        -4.730000         4.730000        309.672852 

       Y4       -4.730000         1.051932          INFINITY 

       Y5      1250.000000       407.982208       1250.000000 

RIGHTHAND SIDE RANGES 

      ROW         CURRENT         ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  RHS           INCREASE          DECREASE 

     HGLS      7096.870117       INFINITY       7096.870117 

     HGHS       689.419983        INFINITY       689.419983 

     LGLS       469.500000        INFINITY        469.500000 

     LGHS       728.960022        INFINITY        728.960022 

   FORAGE         0.000000       1230.658936       INFINITY 

 SEDIMENT        0.000000     188164.796875     INFINITY 

   RUNOFF         0.000000      11152.359375      INFINITY 

 SOILLOSS         0.000000     1516850.000000    INFINITY 

 RECREATN         0.000000     518808.093750     INFINITY 

-------------------------------- 

Scenario-III (excluding soil loss) 
LP OPTIMUM FOUND AT STEP 11 

OBJECTIVE FUNCTION VALUE 

        1)     351748.8. 

  VARIABLE   VALUE   REDUCED COST 

        X1        7096.870117       0.000000 

        X2       0.000000         95.262001 

        X3        0.000000         259.119507 

        X4        689.419983        0.000000 

        X5       0.000000         31.726999 

        X6        0.000000         79.416496 

        X7        0.000000         454.766510 

        X8        0.000000        514.922485 

        X9        469.500000        0.000000 
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       X10        0.000000        112.686005 

       X11        0.000000        1153.825073 

       X12        728.960022        0.000000 

       X13        0.000000        27.716496 

        Y1       3499.135742       0.000000 

        Y2     222846.515625     0.000000 

        Y3      13787.738281      0.000000 

        Y5        1039.972290       0.000000 

 

       ROW    SLACK OR SURPLUS      DUAL PRICES 

     HGLS)        0.000000       86.705002 

     HGHS)        0.000000         -13.330000 

     LGLS)        0.000000       -332.863007 

     LGHS)        0.000000       -134.597504 

   FORAGE)        0.000000          -50.900002 

 SEDIMENT)        0.000000            4.730000 

   RUNOFF)        0.000000           4.730000 

 RECREATN)        0.000000           -1.250000 

 

NO. ITERATIONS = 11 

RANGES IN WHICH THE BASIS IS UNCHANGED: 

OBJ COEFFICIENT RANGES 

 VARIABLE         CURRENT        ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                 COEF           INCREASE          DECREASE 

       X1        0.000000         INFINITY          95.262001 

       X2      -15.000000        95.262001         INFINITY 

       X3      -20.000000        259.119507        INFINITY 

       X4         0.000000         INFINITY         31.726999 

       X5       -15.000000        31.726999         INFINITY 

       X6       -30.000000        79.416496         INFINITY 

       X7      -380.000000       454.766510        INFINITY 

       X8         0.000000       514.922485        INFINITY 

       X9       -15.000000        INFINITY      514.922485 

      X10      -10.000000        112.686005        INFINITY 

      X11      -380.000000       1153.825073       INFINITY 

      X12         0.000000        INFINITY         27.716492 

      X13       -15.000000        27.716492        INFINITY 

       Y1        50.900002        3028.955566       50.900002 

       Y2        -4.730000         4.730000         2.348855 

       Y3        -4.730000         4.730000        46.194157 

       Y5      1250.000000       32122.423828      518.743958 

RIGHTHAND SIDE RANGES 

      ROW         CURRENT         ALLOWABLE         ALLOWABLE 

                  RHS           INCREASE          DECREASE 

     HGLS      7096.870117       INFINITY       7096.870117 

     HGHS       689.419983        INFINITY       689.419983 

     LGLS       469.500000        INFINITY        469.500000 

     LGHS       728.960022        INFINITY        728.960022 

   FORAGE         0.000000       3499.135742       INFINITY 

 SEDIMENT        0.000000     222846.515625     INFINITY 

   RUNOFF         0.000000      13787.738281      INFINITY 

 RECREATN         0.000000     1039972.250000    INFINITY 

-------------------------------- 
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